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About this book

English for Sales and Purchasing is for people who need to communicate effectively with

internationatclients and colleagues. Although sales and purchasing pursue different objectives

within a business, both rotes require fluent business English to achieve their goals. Buyers and sales

people manage internationaI clients, dealwith foreign suppliers, attend internationa[ exhibitions,

draw up proposals, and deal with all manner of complaints and enquiries. English for Sales and

Purchasing presents allthe essential expressions and conversation techniques that will enable you

to communicate successfutlv in allthese situations.

The six units of Engtish for Sales and Purchasing present realistic situations for sales and

purchasing. The first unit provides an overview of the core activities within the purchasing and sales

environment. The following units each focus on specific themes, including approaching a new client

or selecting potential supptiers, the conception and development of proposals, the preparation and

realization of negotiations, tying up orders and deliveries, and dealing with or making complaints.

Every unit begins with a Starter to introduce the topic. This is followed by dialogues, reading texts,

and authentic documents as wel[ as a variety of exercises designed to aid the learning of important

vocabulary and phrases in contextual situations. ln each unit you witl be referred to the Partner

Files in the back of the book. These are role-plays which enable learners to practise the vocabulary

and language of the unit in realistic situations. The units end with Output activities, which consist of

reading texts to extend the unit topic or offer further usefultips, and they also provide opportunities

for discussion. When you have finished allthe units, you can Testyourselfl with a fun crossword at

the back ofthe book.

At the back of English for Sates and Purchasing there is an Answer key so that you can check your

answers independently. There is also an A-Z word list and a Useful phrases list that you can refer to

when preparing to speak to customers and colleagues. You wil[ also find phrases in this section that

you can use to make small talk on a variety of topics.

The MultiROM contains all the Listening extracts from the book. These can be ptayed through the

audio player on your computer, or through a conventional CD-player. In order to give yourself extra

listening practice, listen to it in your car or download it to your MP3-player and listen when you are

out and abqut. The Interactive exercises [et you review by doing exercises that cover the essential

language from the book on your computer; this witt be particularly valuable if you are using the book

for self-study.
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Jobs and responsibilities

AUDIO

tr\
ll:l
2- t

look at the following tasks. Which do you do in your job? Which do you do in Engtish?

Compare your answers with a partner's.

often sometimes never Engt ish

make phone calts

wri te emai ls

fifl in forms

do Internet searches

go on business tr ips

take part  in meetings

take clients out for meals

give presentat ions

do market research

go to trade fairs

handle customer complaints

Whlch of the tasks above are typical for people working ln sales? Which are typical for people

working in purchasing? Dlscuss with a partner.

Carol Sayers and Kim Dong-Sun both work for Interflights, an air carrler located near Seoul.

Usten to them describe their iobs.lfllho works ln sales and who works in purchasing?
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g goes to trade fairs

10 deals with tenders

handles complaints

a to negotiate

b to handle

c market

d to f i t l in

e delivery

f to draw up

llatch the job ads from a

key account manager

sales representative

Listen again and decide who does the fotlowing as part of his/her job.

:- 
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r calls and visits clients I 
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4 presents products I i i
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7 makes offers i ] iI
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1!
72 writes reports

tlatch the two parts to make phrases used by

Carol and Dong-Sun.

2

date

tenders

order forms

contracts

complaints

research

ilow match the phrases a-f to the definltions r-6.

r To write down the information needed to purchase goods or services.

z Cotlecting information about what customers buy, and why.

3 To write a formal request to suppliers asking them to present their proposals or offers.

4 To try to reach an agreement about details like price, quantity, discounts, etc.

5 The goods have to be delivered by this time.

6 To take care of customers'problems.

the fob
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newspaper on the next page to

senior purchaser

supply chain manager

tlttes below.



The ideal candidate will be responsible

for the ordering and sales ofthe products

as well as the identification of new

business opportunities' He/She will be

required to be flexible and will be able to

offer excellent customer service'

Ihis will be a key position within the

production and commercial operations.

Reporting to the Production Director, the main

responsibility of this position is to manage,

contsol and record the flow of products from

our own and third party production sitBs,

U N lT 1 Jobs and responsibi l i t ies |  7

This is a senior sales role with a strong focus on

improving key and strategic accounts. As a senior

member of the team, you will be responsible for

managing specific global, multinational and national

retailers as well as identifying and exploiting new

business opportunities.

The ke)r skills recJuirement,$ ur(! a,s follou,s:

: )pr"l*T 
record in n.goriuriorr, *a 

-, 
*ing,. Knotr ledge of materials used in lhe manufa"tuie

of fumiture
. Ability to create and develop supplier relationships
o Skills in sourcing products and services
.  {b i [ i ry ro work wirhin a projee r  team enyironment

4 tlatch the following iob titles with the descriptions below.

1 key account manager

2 senior purchaser (or buyer)

3 sales representative

4 suppty chain manager

5 strategic buyer

6 regionalsalesmanager

7 sourcing (or procurement) officer

8 customer service manager

makes sure that c l ients 'needs are met and

helps customers when things go wrong

is responsible for specific sales accounts and

direct client contact

is responsible for strategic planning

(i .e.  making sure a company has everything

necessary for product ion, including machines

and new production sites)

negotiates with suppliers about long-term or

frame contracts

is in charge of making and maintaining contact

with clients within a specific geographical area

is responsible for large clients, especially for

clients of strategic interest to the company

is in charge of a team of purchasers

is in charge of logistics and of making sure

suppl iers meet demands

g
o

h

What is your iob title? How would you describe what you do in English?

Job tit les in most countries are usually determined by the person's position in the hierarchy, their

payment, and whether they are legally allowed.to represent their company and sign contracts, for

example. This is not atways the case in the U.S., the U.K. and other Engtish-speaking countries. The

job tit les there often give you no clear indication of the person's responsibil i t ies because each

company has a different structure and operates under different rules. Thus a vice president (V.P.)

in one organization may have a very different job description from a V.P. in another company.
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5 You are taking part in a seminar wlth peopte from other companies. Use language from the box

to prepare a short presentation on your company, the deparlment you work in and, especiatly,
your iob and responsibitities. Then give the presentation to a partner or the group.

department of a smalUmedium-sized/

Descri bing responsibilities

My team is responsible for...

I am in charge of ...

My main responsibil i ty is...

A lot of our/my work involves ...

We have to/need to ...

I spend a lot of t ime ...

My job atso includes ...

large company called ...

We develop/make/ produce/setl/...

Our deoartment is divided into ...

We need to l iaise/work closely with ...

We also are more actively involved in ...

My team/group makes sure that...

Global
sourcing (HQ)

Controt l ing/
Finance

l ,
iw.
]ou
iw(

iw,
lMl
i

fF.ti"".t I
i purchasing I

Regional  key accounts 
I  

Spare parts

Regional kev accounts l- nircratt maintenance
I

Regional  key accounts I  Aircraf t  equipment
I

- 
|_ 

Offce suppty

L

Key accounts

Key accounts

Key accounts

Key accounts

Key accounts

Key accounts

Key accounts

Key accounts

Key accounts

Key accounts

Key accounts

Key accounts

AUDIO

@
4

6 A fetlow member of the sales department at Interfllghts lc fllflng Carol Sayero In on a meetlng

she missed. Llsten and declde whlch toplcs from the agende they dlseuss.

Agenda
Sales Meeting 5 June, 3.00 - 5.00

Room 2.343

Participants: Park Chin-Sun, Daniel Berndt, James Falter, Bob Jameson

1.1 Introduction to 'Sales!' client management program - timeline

and organization

1.2 Training requirements

2.1 New sales targets (update from Chin-Sun)

2.2 New Asian facilities

2.3 European figures for the last year

2.4 New offers in South America

3.1 Next year's holiday planning

i Descdblng the company/department

i I wort in the sales/purchasing



Listen again to the diatogue. Complete these sentences.

r  . . .  f i rst  of  al l ,  Chin-Sun has revised our

z She wants to

UNIT 1 lobs and responsibi l i t ies |  9

by ten per cent overa[[.

for the various regions.

our new targets, if it allworks out.

there?

target this year.

S Did Chin-Sun present my ideas for

6 We wit l  a lso need a specifically for the region.

7 l'll that, although I'm afraid it might

8 |  could atso contact the In my area.

m"q$F,- ll:riqllig-rlyrs *-*. - ,'iii, 
-.i

i : i " : ' - - ' : ; -J- ; i : : j . . . . :J :a. ' * . i . " -e; ; ' | ' ' ; !+: : ; i . i . ] i i : ] . . : . : : : : : : ;* -* , ' * ' - - -__.-- . - l i . : ; i

The words goa!, objective, and targethave similar meanings. Goals tend to be long-term i

and are often used to refer to company plirns, for example. The word objectives is often

used in more formal situations to refer to specific things people want to achieve
(objectives of a meeting, for example). In both sales and purchasing, however, or i
whenever money or f igures are involved, the most frequently used word is target,

Here are some expressions with fargef:

to be obove/below target

to exceed a target

to revise a taroet

3 There are also some

4 l t  certainly means we wi[ [  be

to set a torget

to be on target

to reach o target

z Unfortunately, last year we

number of our sales team.

target, so we had to cut the

our new sales targets for next

our targets.

the target by the end ofthe

7 Gomplete the sentences wlth the correct form of the expressions from the box.

r  Management should be sat isf ied. We right

well

3 The board of directors already

year.

4 After the stock market crash last year, we had to

5 This year has gone very wet l for us and the way i t  looks now, we should

targets by at least fifteen per cent.

6 We had a couple of big orders, which enabled us to

third quarter.  Hopeful ty,  i t  wi l l  cont inue l ike this.

7we
that,  I 'm sure.

easi ly our profitability targets. HQ witt be happy to hear
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8 Look at these expressions with the word sdles.

promotion

targets

meeting tax

AUDIO

a
5

force
i

I
I,

figures
a:

Match the erpressions above with the definitions below.

r The amount of goods sotd by a company.

z The complete team of people working in sales.

3 An amount which must be paid to the government for every i tem sold.

4 The leveI of sales that a sales team wants to reach.

5 An occasion where the members of a sales team get together to discuss results and make plans.

6 The amount which has been sold of a product.

7 A set of activities designed to increase the sales of a product.

8 A man or woman working in the sales department.

9 Kim Dong-Sun from Interflights is making a telephone call to his colleague fohn, one of the

flight crew coordinators. Listen and complete the two gaps in the reguisition form.

Description of goods/services:

Click here to enter details

Date goods/services required: I July

Person making the request: 2

Date: 20 March

Click here to enter quotes
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Hsten agaln and tick p the correct statements. Are the klnds of suggestions llong-Sun makes
typical of purchasers at your company? Why, or why not?

r John is interested in getting company credit cards for the flight crew.

z The flight crew often need to get cash when away on business.

3 There are no suppliers on the market for the credit cards Dong-Sun has requested.

4 Dong-Sun suggests some solutions that John had not thought of.

10 Complete the table wlth verbs and nouns from the unit so far.

'T- '

i  VERB i  NOUN I.

i to agree

1 to specify
i_

j  to suppty

tI fohn ls Informing his department about the credlt card issue discussed in exercise 9.
Complete thls excerpt with the correct form of words from the table above. Then listen to
check your answers.

So I wanted to update you all on the situation with the various offers purchasing has received for

credit cards for the international flight crew. Dong-Sun's team is currently these

5 John will make an assessment of the various offers and compare them.

6 John is unhappy because Dong-Sun is taking too much t ime to f ind a solut ion.

AUDIO

@
6

offers. The

at l

offers straight away. They witt have to

' is very tough at the moment, which is of course good for us- Not

3 were able to meet our 4, so they were able to exclude some

s the rest very carefu[y and perhaps put in

6 for more information. But the people in our purchasing department are very

thorough, and I'm sure that they wilt find the best - for us-
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TEIEPHOl{E LAI{GUAGE

Saying who you are

This is Adam Bedser from XYZ Ltd.

It 's David Jones from purchasing.

Hi Sarah. lt 's Frank here.

Getting through to the right person

Coutd/Can I speak to John Murphy, please? :
I 'd t ike to speak to somebody in your sales/ i

purchasing department, ptease. l
ls  Michel te there at  the moment?

t2 Work with a partner. Use the information in the Partner Files

to practise a telephone dialogue between someone in purchasing

(Partner A) and someone in sales (Partner B). Look at the

phrases above before starting.
Partner A File r, p. 6o

Partner B File r, p.6z

Read these comments that people in sales and purchasing departments have given about

working together. Which do you agree with?

Veronica Lu, Head of Sales

When we had to streamline our processes last yeor we salespeople had a terrible

time with our purchasers. lt always takes them too long to do their'shapping', ond

therefore it takes our company too long to produce our goods. lt reatly is a disaster!

Maria Santos, Senior Purchaser

Sales and purchasing are otl part of producing and deliveing goods or

services to o customer. tf the two departments don't cooperate well in

the process, the company will lose money. lt's as simple as that.

Marcel Le Maigre, Account Manage

Cooperation between buyers and salespeople

within one company? Never heard of it. Whatever ....
*o|t!'!"'""d !:::!1,1" "i'| i,!!":,.::,:111 ,, ,.,,t

Emma Wild, Sales Representative

Buyers buy. And sales reps sell. Sa buyers and sellers ore'natural enemies'; they are

on opposite sides, have opposing interests ond quite a different mentality. Of course

they deol with each other in sepat'ate companies, but in the same company? No. How

could they possibly cooperote? 
.s

Edward McCoy, Managing Director

!n our compony, the peopte in the sales and purchosing departments are

experts in various markets and they all try to stay on top of developments. They

negotiate about quatity, delivery time and, mostimportantly, about priceS. ln

our company, we learn from each Atherthrough regular meetings. lt works.

ta

.  Describe the cooperat ion between the sales and purchasing departments in your company.

.  How often do you l ia ise with people in other departments? Which departments do you deal with?

. What could be the benefits of close cooperation between purchasing, sales, production, and other

departments in a company?
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New contacts

a Could you tell us about the payment options?

:. . . . . ]
b Would you ptease,give me some background aboutyour compahy?

c You'[ [  f ind al t  our brochures on the table over there.

d How much does this cost if we order 5oo?

e Are there any other quest ions we need to talk about?

't tt'

f,,, Woutd you need ,ny ;laitiooat featuresl

g Does your sub-contractor also have a stand here?

,  . . ' . .  
, .  . . . : .  .  .  1; : . .

, h When foutd we arrange a presentation of our products for you? ' :,

,i What guarantees do you provide?

i Let me give you my card.

The sentences below were overheard at a trade fair. Work with a partner to decide whether the

speakers work in purchasing or sales. Write P or 5 (or both) in the box.

Now discuss these questions with your partner.

r  What is your experience of t rade fairs?

z Do you think trade fairs are good for business? Why, or why not?

3 What other possibi t i t ies are there for establ ishing new contacts or f inding new products?

Donald Adams, a sales rep at Aircraft fftaintenance Inc. in Liverpool, has iust finished a

presentation of his company's products at Ifte ltointenance, Repair ond Overhoul @RO)
Services and Products trade fair in Brussels. Listen to this conversation with a potential

customer, Brigitte Dupont of Air South, Brussets, and say whether the following sentences

are true p or false f,.

r Donald has met Brigitte before.

z Brigi t te thinks that Donald's company has some interest ing products.

3 Donald will catl Brigitte after the fair is over.
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Listen again to the conversation. Complete the sentences for how:

r Brigitte introduces herself.

. Brigitte Dupont.

z Brigitte says that the presentation was important for her.

Well, I found it very . ... yours was definitely

Donald asks about Brigitte's job.

Can I ask

Brigitte says what her job is.

l'm

Donald asks Brigi t te about her interest in his company.

Do you think that our MRO services

Donald asks about sett ing up a meeting.

Well, if you have time next week,

7 Donald asks for Brigitte's business card.

your card?

8 Donald offers Brigitte a catalogue.

ln the meontime,

Generally, the less direct you say something in English, the more polite it sounds. Using the structures and

language below wilt make you appear friendlier, especialty to native speakers of English.

3

Asking indirect questions

What company ore you with? + Con I osk which

company you are with?

Give me your card. + Could you give me your

card?

You hove an office here, right? ) Doesn't your

company hove an office hereT

Make the following sentences more polite.

r What's your name?

z What business are you in?

3 | want to meet you next week.

4 Wait until I get my diary.

5 Give me your contact information.

5 You work at HT Electronics, right?

7 Do you want to meet later to discuss the details?

8 Put your name on our mai l ing t ist .

Using would/could

Look at our new catalogue. + Would you like to

look at our new catalogue?

I will come to your office next week. + I could

come to your office next week.

Are you interested in meeting after the fair?

-> Would you be interested in meeting after the

foir?
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4 tatch the sentences on the left with the responses on the right

7

2

Could we meet next week? Say, Wednesday?

I'llsend you those details. When do you

need them exactly?

Would you mind giving me your business

card?

Could we meet after the fair to discuss this

in more detail?

l' l l prepare our offer and email it to you by

next Friday.

l' l l talk to the head of my department and

ring you tomorrow.

No, not at all. Here it is.

Yes, good idea. When could you @meb my

office?

Yes, of course. That's fine. How about rr-m?

OK, but l'm only in the office in the moming

Can you call before noon?

I really need them by Tuesday if possiHe.

That's great. I look forward to getting iL

c

d

e

f

Greetings and introd:uctions Movingon to business
Good morning/afternoon. How did you like the presentation?

Hello. My name is ... What do you think of ...?
Please call me ... Have you found anything of interest?
May/Can I introduce myselP What line of business are you in?
Nice/Pleased to meet you (too). Let me give you/Here's my (business) card.

Arranging to follow-up
Would it berpossibh to set up/arrange/fix a meeting?
Could I calt you in the"next fiv,days/come to see you?

Perhaps I could send you some information.
Woutd you be interested in meeting after the fair is over?
Could you send me your price lists?
l'll send you an email/give you a call next week.

5 Work wlth a partner to practise meetlng someone at a trade falr for the ftrst time. First look at

the phrases abw€, then follow the flow chart or make a dialogue to flt your own situation.

a

b

'B

4

P=purchaser " S€il
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pol i t ics

work

et6Two businessmen are having lunch in a prib at the annual trade fair if RO Services ond Products

in Brussels. listen to this excerpt from their conversation and tick p ttre topics they talk about.

Brussels , beer the weather

i ntercu ltural differences

their  accommodation

Listen again and tick the sentences you hear.

1 a l t  reminds me very much of England.

b l t  makes me think of England.

2 a lt 's certainly an interesting place to have a fair.

b I think it 's a nice place to have a fair, don't you?

3 a Do you tike footbatl?

b Are you interested in footbatt?

4 a I see trade fairs as a place to get to know people ...

b For me, trade fairs are more about getting

to know people.. .

5 a May lask i f  you already have some

information about my company?

b Let me tel lyou a bi t  about my company.

6 a Now, let me buy you another beer.

b Now, tell me, what's your favourite Betgian beer?

SMALL TAIK

sports

music

In many parts of the wortd, small talk is an

essential part of business. lt is seen as an

important'tool'to get to know your business

partner and to establish rapport, which can be the

key to a good business relationship. Here are some

ways to start a conversation:

ls this your first time here I in Belgium?

What do you think of Brusselslthe fair?
Are you interested in footballlfilmslwinter
sports?

The weather here has just been

fantastic I horrible.

You can keep the conversation going by asking a

follow-up question of your own. Also, instead of
just answering questions with yes or no, giving

detailed answers can often lead to other questions

and comments.

Are you interested in any particular sport?
-Yes, I'm really into snowboarding. How about

you?

Have you been to Liverpool?

- Yes, I've been there many times. I really like the

atmosphere, and the people are friendly.

When you are ready to move on to business, you can use a sentence starting with so or right

to signaI the change of subject.

So, you are looking for suppliers?

Right, shall we get down to business?
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7 Put the words in the right order to make small-talk questions, and then match them to the

responses (a-f).

r What think fair trade so you far the do of ?

2 you Have to been Wimbledon ever ? :
3 stay Are to whole you the planning week ? 

- ,
4 Chicago the at weather in the is moment How ? ,-.-l
5 Do in countries fairs are different you think other ? l

6 Brussels you took to a chance Have had around ?

a Unfortunately not. I have to leave on Wednesday.

b Yes, l 've been twice now. | love the atmosphere there, and I'm a big tennis fan.

c Not much better than here actually. Maybe a little colder, so I'm happy to be away.

d I'm really enjoying it. But l 'm afraid l' l lonly be able to see half the stands before I leave tomorrow!

e Not yet, unfortunately. I'm hoping to have some time after the fair is over.

f Well, I think maybe the stands in England are a little more entertaining.

How can the speakers keep the conversation going? tlatch these follow-up questions with the

exchanges above.

A And what's the weather like in Madrid now? l
B What about you? How long are you staying?

C Have you ever been to a trade fair in England? ._:.
D 0h, you're leaving so soon. Where are you off to? i--:
E What about you? Are you interested in any particular sport? ;
F You know Brussels wel[. Can you recommend some things for me to see? j'-l

I Lookatthese small-tatkquestions and thinkofresponsesto keep theconversation going.

lsn't London

great for going to

the theatre? ;"

t

Do you visit trade

fairs oll over

Europe? 
-{' 

4
*t"a_- '* J'Do you like

this style of

architecture? I
-s

Have you

ever been skiing

in America?

?'

9 Discuss these questions about smatl talk with a partner.

r Do you know any other small-talk phrases? Which ones do you find most useful to get

conversations going in a business context?

z What small-talk questions do you usually ask on the telephone? How are they different from the

ones you ask face-to-face?

3 Have you been in a situation where you had to make small talk with a native speaker of Engtish?

What was easy or difficult? Share your experiences with the group.
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10 Look at the checklist below to help you piepare for a conversation at the www.buslness.org

trade fair. Work with a partner. Use the information in your Partner File to do the role-play.

7 Ae me mb e r to greel y o u r P a rlne r' inglu Ai ng

exchanqlnq namet'
*L 

W" ,^oll+oli'to 'o'- "p 
olifr"' 

, , 
'. 

,----^-r--
3 F\ove ontobusinets'You coulA atklor in{ormation

Partner?
-lE 

,r"ro'"A ol so^e tlaqe lo answer qutslionS

abo vt you rtell a nA ab o u't v o v r co m? a ny'

j Arrono" lht n"'l <,onlo"tl 
-""lino'

'7 Say qooAb|e' PartnerA File z, p.6o

Partner B File z, p.6z

tl After meeting again at the trade fair, Brendan from Aircraft taintenance Inc. and Rainer from

low Cost Ftights International are now back at their offices and need to exchange some

information. Complete the email wlth words from the box.

o ippl,sri3fgd I

i Subject: Additional information about our products and services Attachment: products.pdf

t meeting you last week at the pub in Brussels and I very much

2 our conversation at your stand.

You will find the .3 information about our products and services thal you

a to this email, as promised.

5 to visit you soon and present our special package offer

for VIP aircrafts. Could I .6 a meeting at your premises in Bremen?

7 a meeting and if you need any additional
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i There are fewer conventions with emails than with letters, but here are a few points to remembe!'-

Opening sentence

This shoutd always start with a capital letter. The first sentence is usually a bit of small talk, refurs to a
previous message or meeting, or explains why you are writ ing.

Hope you had a nice weekend.lHow are things going?

It was nice to meet you at the conference last week.

I'm writing to telllask you about ... I I iust wanted to get in touch to ...

Salutations and closes

Although there are no rules about which salutation or close to use, here are some guidelines:

more formal Dear MF Mrs, Ms RegardslSincerely

Dear Bob Best wishesl Kind reoards

: Hello lHi Bob Allthe bestlBest

i teast formal (no salutation*) (iust f irst name or init ials*)

: (* usuatty just with colleagues and especially during long email exchanges)

12 Brendan and Rainer have exchanged emails to arange to meet, but the paragraphs have been

mixed up. Sort the paragraphs a-g into the correct emails below.

a Thank you very much for the invitation and the opportunity to meet. I would like to confirm the

meeting for 3 Aprit at 11 a.m. Let me suggest that I bring our specialist who could add more details

both to the presentation and the discussion afterwards.

b Woutd 3 Apri tat  11 a.m. at our off ices be

convenient for you?
From: Rainer Noack

c We would be very happy to invite you to ro: Brendan Johnson

our off ice in Bremen, and would be
Sublect: Re: Additional information about our products and services

interested in a oresentation for four of us Dear Brendan,

(my boss, two colleagues of mine, and 1 l-l
mysetf). I suggest about an hour and a z 1-_1
hall with Iunch to follow 3 i-l

d I look forward to seeing you in Bremen. . E

e Thank you for your hetp. Looking forward 
4 Ll

to seeing you on 3 Apri l .
Best wishes,
Rainer

From: Brendan Johnson
To: Rainer Noack
Subject: Our presentaf,o-

f I would also like to take the opportunity Dear Rainer,

to find out more about your specific 5
needs and wishes. Would you mind 6
answering the fol lowing quest ions to help us with our 

7
preparation?

o What number of aircraft are you interested in? 
Kind regarcs-
Brendan

r  At which locat ions wi l lyou require these services?
. Wit tyou also be interested in regular overhauls?

g lt was good to meet you and I also enioyed your visit to our stand. Thank yo- aiso fo' ihe file you

sent with your recent emaih it was exactly the information I needed. We wouid rire to hear more

about your MRO services for VIP aircrafts specifically.
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2 New contacts

73 xow find phrases in the two emalls on page 19 to comptete the gaps below.

Introduction/Referring to previous meeting or message

Regarding our conversation of 3 January, ...

Requesting information

Could you send me some details about...

Making or confirming an appointment

How about Thursday at 4 p.m?

Concluding

Please feelfree to contact me again.

t4 Use Rainer's and Brendan's notes to write emails to other people they met at the trade fair.

Try to use phrases from thls unit.

Brendan

1 Eynail to Moffta
S antos fro rm E uraftights,
Qood to yt4t&t l4c; it Un"
trade fair. Catalag ur, i^t
ow ttc way. k wutther
better ww? prodwts, maYbe

'fWusohY dtexvuovtt

7 ErvtaLL to Kersnw

Jvl*etlPr. What dLd she

t6nk af tho trade fair?

I'LL be iw tho Qraz area

saow. Caw vJe arrarye a

rweet*g? SaY 2 hnnrs

or+ 5 oi to SePte'vnber?

1 Evwail n laila

Ktstalas at klandJets'

W\LL she be tw vurtherw

GervnanY ntxt wetk'

i*" tW saLd? Caw she

corvl?. to Pre'se'nt her

2 Eynait ta tvlLhaet
O'Brww. Verygood
stqnd. plqte send
brach,ve and price li.str.
Will he ever be ir+
Eremen2 We uulo( visit
the.Irkh puh.
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Mariike Veenstra is Head of Sales at lT International, a company based in the Netherlands.

She has glven an Intervlew for the company's in-house magazine. Do you agree with the tips

she gives?

I  NTERVI EW

Q Marijke, you have been in salesfor a long time,

if I may say sa ll/hat are your tipsfor peoplejust

stailing out?

A: I have four tips. First of all, the focus for any

successful salesperson is building relationships

with clients. If I can relate to them as people

- and not just as clients - I have a better

understanding of how they think, what is

important for them and how they like to make

their decisions. Small talk is an important tool

for doing this. I ask my clients what they do on

vacation, what kind of hobbies they have and I

try to remember their birthdays or other details

that are important to them.

This is directly linked to my second point: I

have to be seen to be at my clients' side, to be able

to solve their problems with my products and

IT INTERNATIONAL

services I need to think from their perspective,

their market- In that way I can offer them not

only a product. but a benefit - hopefully the

exact benefit the-r are looking for. The main task

of a salesperson is to 'bu1-'time from your client

in order to find out about the benefit or benefits

thel'erpect- Often that requires asking the right
questions

The third strategic question is: hou'can I

that I hare'made an impact'? Here

I need to satch m! counterpart s reactions
- what they say, rtat their bodrr language sa,vs

and sometimes even x'hat they do not sa1.. There

is always a moment when the bulers make the

mental decision to buy. Of course they don't

say this out loud. But there are lots of subtle
hints, like when a client says 'we' for the fust

time or when he talks about the future. Once

I know that the client has said'yes', I need to

make fewer concessions. Again, it is the same
principle really: understand your clients' needs,

interests and the benefit they are seeking.

Finally, I would expect any successful

salesperson to look for a 'point of contact'

or an internal ally in the client organization.
That should be a person who will think of 'me'

when the company needs a solution, a person

who prefers to work with me, rather than my

competitors. The basis for that kind of contact

is trust. Tiust in the quality of services and
goods, trust in our offers and promises. Clients

compare what they expect with what they
get. Trust increases when that comparison is
positive. And that is positive for us! I

@
.  How many'personal things'do you know about your cl ients or the suppl iers you work with? What

'smal l- talk 'quest ions do you normal ly ask/do they normal ly ask you? Which quest ions are most

effective for establishing a good working relationship?

. How do you think you can find a firm 'point of contact' in your clients'organization?
r What are your tips for being successful in your line of work?
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Offers

Look at these comments made by people in sales and purchasing about dealing with offers.

Which sentences can you most identify with? Discuss with a partner.

Sales Purchasing

I have learned not to offer

a price tag too early because when

the other side then offers their price,

I would have to meet in the .,,1

lwish salespeople

wouto ilsrcn rc my neects

before trying to convince

Befare sending an offer,

I make sure that I have talked

to the person in charge of

me of their products. ;.

i

It seems from some

of the offers we get that

thiy haven't errn ,rid: i

our specifi cations. .....
l  - - '

-s i1.,!
w

t::::
Sometimes

Some tenders are

so vague, we don't know

what product we should

offer.

I receive offers although

I don't even need the

,iiir,,"" -"'"-
&.

We oftek'have to pa,Stpone

is to make it clear when writing up

the offer that the customer con't .;
do without our product.

The most important thing
sending out invifations fo tender

becouse of last-minute changes

requested by other departments

in the company. 
-.- -^.,.

l{ow dlscuss these quastions wlth your partner.

r  What are the procedures for deal ing with offers in your company? How much of your sales or

purchasing is done through open or invi ted tenders?

2 What sort  of  problems have you had when deal ing with offers?

3 How often do you make or receive offers in English? Are there any differences in terms of content

or format from those in your language?
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Offer is the general term used to describe what the salesperson is witt ing to give, and at what price.

Salesperson We have sent our offer in the post.

Purchaser We have received four offers from different suppliers.

The terms tender and bid can often be used interchangeabty. Purchasers send out on invitotion to

tender (often shortened to a tender) when they want to receive offers from different su ppliers. This can

also be called a request for prorosal. Salespeople fite or submit a tender, often in competit ion with other

suppliers, when they make their formal written offer to supply goods or services at a specific price and

under specifi c conditions.

Salesperson We have sent in our tenderlbid.

Salesperson We have been invited to tenderlbid.

Purchaser We should make o coll for tenders I bids for this product.

Purchaser We have already put out a tenderl bid for this product.

Purchaser We would like to invite you to moke a tenderlbid.

7 Match the two parts to make sentences about offers, tenders, and bids.

7

2

4

5

6

Have we received

We have already put out a

Before we draw up the invi tat ion to bid,

The deadl ine for f i l ing

One of our cl ients is interested in the new

product range and

We put the iob out

When wi l l thev let  us know i f

our bid has been acceoted?

for tender a week ago.

ABC Suppty's offer yet?

tenders is 3o March.

we need to talk to the project manager

again.

has asked us to make an offer.

tender for this project.

b

f

d

e

f

g

AUDIO

a
9

2 f,larco Falcone is a sales

rep for Vino Rubinetto, a

wine distributor located in

Milan. He is calllng one of

his regular customers, Ines

Stoll, a purchaser at Clever

Catering in Copenhagen, to

tetl her about a new product.

Listen and answer these

questlons.

a What new product is

Marco trying to se[[?

b How does Ines indicate

that she may be

interested in a possible

offer from Marco?

c What wi l l  happen after

the ohone ca[t?
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I
Listen again to the diatogue and complete these sentences.

r Well, this month we

some of our new products in Europe, and we thought

Clever Catering

2 We're always interested

what's new.

3 . . .we of the quatity

of our products, of course, but it 's quite nice to receive

Yes, I saw it mentioned

and I  read something

5

6

7

Do you think this wine

... I can tell you now that we are

And I 'm sure

to you and your cl ients?

you special rates for your first order...

with this wine, Ines.

3 tatch the two parts to nake phrases.

1 to put out

2 to promote

3 special

4 tobe

5 to place

5 hish

a qual i ty

b of interest

c a tender

d our new product

e an order

f rates

ri

#

l{ow use the phrases to complete the sentences below.

r As you have been a client of ours for a long time, we are

able to offer you

for the first twelve months.

We will be looking , as we need to increase sales.

products.I t  is our policy to accept only

We are hoping this new product of ours will to you.

Our production department has installed the necessary equipment, and we will therefore be ready

next week.

This wilt be our largest purchase of the year, and we need to compare as many offers as possible,

so we think we should

t

2

3

4

5

6
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4 Read this excerpt from an article in the Successful Selling magazine. How effective do you think

this approach to selting is (from both the seller's and the buyer's point of view)?

AIDA

A for Attention

for Interest

D for Desire

A for Action

\[hen salespeople think about a client's reaction to their

offers, they often think of these four steps:

They first try to attract their client's attention to their

products or services. Here first impressions count so it's

important to be narural, honest, and professional.

They then try to spark the client's interest so that he/

she wants to find out more about the product or service.

The seller needs to convince the client of the advantages

of the product or service and its relevance to him/her.

If the client has understood the benefits. and also trusrs

the seller, he/she will start to develop desire for the

product or service.

Desire results in action, meaning the client makes the

decision to find out more or buy. I

AUOIO

s
9

llow listen agaln to the dialogue in exercise z (or look at the t]anscript on page 7r). Do you think

Marco followed this approach? Why, or why not?

5 Here are some typical sentences from conversations about offers. First, decide who says each of

the phrases and write S for seller or P for purchaser in the box.

r I  think you' l l  f ind that our product meets your specif icat ions precisely.  I

z Interesting. Coutd you give me some background information?

3 This month we are promoting some of our new products and we thought you might

be interested.

4 You'l[ be pleased to hear that our after-sales package is the best in the industry.

5 Perhaps you would be interested in looking at our new product.

6 So, I've got the go-ahead from my boss and we'd like to place the order...

7 Great, sounds interesting. Can you send us an estimate for the project?

8 Once you've examined the sample, I 'm sure you' i l  be impressed with the qual i ty and design.

9 That might be exactly what we are looking for.

10 OK, I' lt send you an offer and we can take it from there.

ilow decide which of the sentences above can be used to:

a

b

get somebody's Arre urron?

sDark lNrEREsr in or Desrne for the

product? 7,

express l rure nEsr in or DesrRE

for a product? _
show AcroN, i .e.  show that the sale could

take place?
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6 Work with a partner to practise a phone call. First agree on a product and write some notes

(selter) or guestions to ask (purchaser). Then follow the flow chart below.

Catt B say hel lo and make small talk.

I
Respond.

I
I

Introduce your product.

I
I

Ask some questions.

I

No. End call (potitely). Yes. Show interest and ask
for more information.

I
I

Respond. Arrange for a meeting
or follow-up call, if necessary.

I

I
Respond.

S : selter p: purchaser

rA!Kl!,G, ABOUr A PRODucr

Asking if your partner is interested

Would you be interested in trying our...?

Perhaps I  can tempt you to sample our. . .?

Do you think your company might be interested

in . . .?

Do you think this may be of interest to you and
your ctients?

Showing interest

That sounds interesting.

That would certainly be of interest to us.

That might be exactly what we are looking for.

Could you send me a sample/give me some more

information?

Being cautious

Wetl, mavbe. But I would need to know more

about. . .

l 'm not so sure.

I don't think that's realty what we're looking for.

That (reatty) depends on your conditions/price.

Saying you are not interested

I 'm sorry but. . .

Unfortunately we're not looking for that at the

moment.

Thanks, but we already have a supplier for that

oroduct.

No, thanks. We're not interested in that at this

srage.

Answer the questions. ls P interested?

Would you be interested

in trying our...?
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Ines Stolt from Clever Catering has drawn up a Request for Proposal (RFP) for Vino Rubinetto.
Use the words below to complete the gaps in the form.

Request for Propos&l (No. 1238 HG)

Signature (contretor confirming the offer)

Itrformatiotr about tbis tends

This dcment des oot constiture an order nor does it creaLe my Iiabiiities on tbe parr of Clever Caterioe.

:::'llirl;'jlij.

Purchaser: Ines Stoll, Copenhagen

2 period (until . ..): l5 October

3 number:

(consecutive numbering for each client designated by the purchaser,

including the year of plrcing the tende!)

SEC-D 90451t010

Category of product or service: Sparkling red wine, Prosecco

Client/User: Sales (Clever Catering; Denmark, Germany, Britain,

Belgium, Netherlands)

Bidder/Contractor (incl. contact): Yino Rubinetto, Milan, Italy

Specffimtion of Prodrrct -or S +
Kind of oroduct or service: Sparkling red wine, dry, low alcohol, produced in 2006

Prosecco, medium dry produced in 2009

Specification of performance level: EU Quality Standards level I

a speciflcations: Sparkling red wine: €25.50 per bottle
Prosecco (mediam dry): €24.00 per bottle

s and other performances

(time, conditions, terms of payment, etc.):
Each category in 3-5 batches to warehouses in Germany,

Britain, Belgium, Netherlands between March and May

Necessary information in advance:

Provision of materials bv the client: Standard bottle, 750 ml, glass, clear

Required qualifications of the contractor: Own production, experience in EU markets

Technical provisions (software/hardware/materials):

6. Replacement of all damaged goods

After-sales services: Product available for minimum of 10 years

Other information 6rm ru in ir rcrewnt)

7 costs are to be included in the offer and need to be on a fixed-price basis
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The standard tendering processes are quite simitar in most countries. They can consist of invited tenders,

where only a few vendors are asked to submit bids, or open tenders, where a large number of companies

may participate without pre-screening. Sometimes the contents of a tender can even be partly negotiated.

Whether a company ca[[s for tenders or not depends largely on the industry, the company poticy, and the

kind of goods or services purchasers are looking for.

8 Match these words and phrases found in the RFP with their definitions.

d

e

f

supply

when a particular price is agreed and cannot

be changed

a written agreement to repair or replace

something i f  there is a problem

the exact details of a product

a descr ipt ion of how high the qual i ty must be

a number of things (e.g. goods) that are dealt

with as a single group

description ofthe necessary expertise or skill

9 Match the verbs r-7 with verbs a-g that have a similar meaning.

a

b

r  requiredqual i f icat ions

z performance tevel

3 batch

4 provision

5 specif icat ions

6 fixed-price basis

Z warranty

1 assure

z futfit

3 part ic ipate

4 prevent

5 recommend

6 require

Z trust

a. 
*-'

;-,-,:

i
l

!_-- ," . )

a neeo

b hope

c srop

d promise

e suggest

f take part

g meet (requirements)

l{ow use the verbs r-7 to complete the tender offer, which i/larco (Vino Rubinetto) has written to

lnes in response to the RFP on page7,.
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Vino Rubinefto

Via Galileo Galilei 6

20161 Mildo

Italia

TeL +39 2 72524301

Fu+39 2 72524302

Mail: Falcone@vino-robineft o.it

M.vino-rubinetto.it

Dear Ms Stoll

Your tender (no. 1238 HG) - Offer for sparkling red wine and prosecco

Thank you for inviting us to

I confirm that we can

1 in the above bidding process.

I your requirements in regard to the requested low alcohol

level of the sparkling red wine. The sparkling red wine will be produced in 2006 and the prosecco in

2009 and the EU quality level is l. Both wines will be available for the next five years.

We strongly 3 our dry prosecco, which I can a you is not excessively

dry. We are confident that your connoisseurs will agree.

We are currently able to deliver both products in our standard 750 ml green bottles. We will be able to

meet your specifications of clear bottles by the summer of next year. We s that this

minor dilference from your tender will not 6 us from doing business together.

Our prices are:

Sparkling red wine:

€26.00 per bottle for a minimum purchase of 10,000 bottles

€27.00 per bottle for a minimum purchase of 5,000 bottles

€29.00 per bottle for a minimum purchase of 3,000 bottles

Prosecco (dry):

€24.00 per bottle for a minimum purchase of 10,000 bottles

€26.00 per bottle for a minimum purchase of 5,000 bottles

€27.50 per bottle for a minimum purchase of 3,000 bottles

Please feel free to contact me if vou 7 any further information.

We look forward to working with you.

Yours sincerely

lvlarca Fqlcone

10 lnes has rece:yed tarco's offer and

finds some differences with the

req[irements set out in the tender.

Read through both documents

again, then complete Ines's notes.

Ofier ftoYw

Gi-;, Vr* ouu'"u' Differe*ues ftom

sprtlfratww iw o*r tex/ex:

ti 11^. Prvu tre abave ow budger

7)

3)

+)
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AUOIO

E 11 How listen to this extract from the converiation between Ines and Marco. Which points do
10 

theydiscuss?

listen again and complete the sentences.

Marco 1 clear bottles versus green?

Marco 'Wel l ,  I  have some good news on that.

lnes So, r ,  you wit l  be able to supply both wines in

clear bott les as we requested.

Marco 4, yes.

lnes Wel l ,  that 's good. OK. The next thing is the pr ice.

Marco The price?

Marco Wett ,  I  did give you a range of pr ices depending on the quant i ty purchased . . .

lnes 6

5?

Marco ... and z6 euros really is a good price.

Marco But l '[[ see what I can do.

Ines z on that?

lnes We need wines that are available for at least ten vears.

Marco .8 And in our offer we said five years, e?

ACTIVE t ISTEl{ ING

You can communicate better by using active l istening strategies. lt is very important to continually check

the information you receive to make sure you have understood correctly. You can do this using the

following techniques:

Back-channeling - Prompting - asking for Paraphrasing - Confirming -

showing that you are more information making sure you have saying that you have

realty listening Interesting. Could you understood correctly understood

Mmmh, good. tell me more about So you'd l ike ..., but only That's correct, yes.

Yeah, OK. that? if ... ls that right? That's right.

Ah ah. I see. Yes, could you give me So, if I understand you Yes, I see your point.

Right. some more detaits? correctly, you need ... So, you'tt get back to

Would you be able to Sony, did you say... ? me on that.

provide more specific

information?

t2 Work with a partner. Use the information in the Partner Files to have a telephone conyersation.

look at your notes, and try to use active listening strategies when making your telephone call.

Partner A Fite 3, p. 6o

Partner B Fite 3, p,52
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0pen biddings are

always the best

because not onty do we

get the full range of

what the market has to

offer, but also the sales

people compete with

each other so we get

the best pricel

0pen biddings are fun -

they challenge my skilts

as a sales rep. I get to

talk to the client's reps

in order to find out

exactly what they are

looking for and what

they are prepared to

pay for it. Anything else

is number crunching.

At my company we

prefer closed biddings

because we do not

need a large number of

offers. We have clear

specifications and'we

are looking for partners

that can match our

standards.

Closed biddings are

really hard. You need to

build trust and you

need to show

consistent quality to be

invited into a circle of

potential suppliers.

Auctions via the

lnternet are my daily

business - and it 's

great: no long talks and

negotiations. Just a

simple check of

whether a supplier

matches our

specifications and the

rest i5 an electronic

ranking according to

the price they offer.

Auctions on the Internet

are a real pain when

you compare them to

other forms of bidding.

There is hardty a chance

for building trust

because it is all so

remote. And most client

specifications are not

as clear as the clients

believe them to be.

@

'  Which statement can you most relate to? Which procedure do you prefer to work with?
r What types of of fers are you usual ly involved in at your company? Woutd you prefer to change the

way your company handles offers?
. How do you think your counterpart  [ ikes the way your company deals with offers?
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Neglotiations

Look at the tips betow. First, work with a partner to add two tips of your own, then rank the tlps

from most important (r) to teast important (ro).

Tips for successful negotiations

Build a relationship with your partner'

Consider the intercultural aspects when dealing with

people from other cultures'

Be flexible: look for alternative solutions'

Be prepared to compromise (within company guidelines)'

Look for a win-win solution'

Use active listening strategies'

Speak clearly and simPlY'

Ask questions to find out what your partner is looking for'

l{ow discuss these questlons wlth your partner.

r How often do you negotiate in English? What kind of things do you negotiate (price, delivery

dates, etc.)? Where are the people you negotiate with from (Europe, Asia, etc.)?

z Do you usually agree terms and conditions over the phone, in person, or in writing? Which do you

find easiest/most difficult? Why?

3 How do you follow up an agreement you make on the phone? Do you write confirmation emails or

formaI letters?
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t Gavin Brock, senlor sales manager at Gar Rental International in Paris, has sent an offer to Gabi

Bernstein, senior purchaser at Euro Insurances Ltd in Frankfurt, and is nowvisiting her office to

discuss the details. Listen to their conversation and decide which statement best describes the

stage of their negotiation.

a They are establ ishing their  object ives.

b They are negotiating specific parts of

the offer.

c They have reached agreement and are

summarizing the next steps.

Listen agaln to the dialogue and complete

Gavin's notes from the meetlng with Gabl.

What does Gavin need to do after the meeting?

Noles - Aeefing with Gabi f)ernstein o{ E,rrolnlurances Lld

' Our offer is {aiAy cOmpetitive 1,bvl overall 2 is loo high-

' Alte r n ativ e oif e r, b a si cally s a 
- 

e c o nditi o ns, b u! | o w e r p ri c e.

Aain points {rom 6abi:

' No _ 
3 fees for cars with righf-hand drive (or [)rifain and

Ireland.

' Suggeslio n, they take 4 more cart for that region, we lower

the of{erby 
_5 /o (fax aAvanfages).

' ReAucfion in the overheaA 6 lor repairg anA mainfenance.

Syecial re?air i^turance, monthly fee?

' ExfenA Auration of contractby{ovryears, anofher5To ?rice Aiscounl?

1o/o is ?robably our 7

New calculation, can we offtr Soh?

2 Find words from the dlalogue and Gavin's notes which mean the following.

1 the length of t ime something wil l  last:

2 the amount of money you have to pay for a particular service:

3 something that is only temporary, not yet final:

4 the amount of money that is taken off the price:

5 the specific parts of a contract that both parties must agree to:

6 the process of using numbers to work out an amount:
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l{ow use the correct form of the words from page 33 to comptete these sentences.

aTheboardofdirectorshasgivenusstr ictguidel inesastothe-ofcontracts

we make with our partners. We cannot agree to a contract which runs for more than three years.

b We often give to new customers and hope that we can then establ ish a [ong-

term relat ionship with them which wi l l  a lso benef i t  us in the long term.

c They've offered to lower their price if we buy the first roo models within a month. Now we have to

do the to see whether our storage costs would increase as a result.

d We have agreed to al t the of the contract, except the delivery dates. They will

make us a new offer next week.

e They want to charge us addit ional for the maintenance of the units.  but we

bel ieve this should be included in the overal l  pr ice.

f  I 've sent the report  to our cl ient so that they can give i t  their  approval.

pFq'lsq!l$-TlRrril,4!91,.$ __*,r '.:.,

Conditional sentences are often used in sales negotiations to discuss terms and conditions. The type of

conditionaI sentence you use depends largely on the message you want to give.

To discuss facts and things which are always true, such as your standard terms and conditions:

When you order more than rco articles, you get a five per cent discount.

To discuss terms and conditions which you consider very possible:

lf you buy more thon zoo articles, we'll give you o seven per cent discount.

lf we buy ftve more cars, we will also need a reduction in the overhead costs.

A salesperson might use this form to make the offer more attractive for the buyer, or the buyer might use it

to stress a condition they feel strongty about.

To discuss terms and conditions which are less l ikely, or to show that you are iust looking into possibil i t ies:

If you took just five more cars, we could lower our offer by five per cent.

lfwe extended the contract, would you provide us with a five per cent discount?

This form is often used to see how far the other party is witt ing to go in a negotiation, without making any

promises yourself. lt is less direct and thus comes across as more polite.

AUDIO

@
a2-16

Listen to the following sentences and decide which speakers are talking about:

a conditions which are facts or alwavs true.

b terms and condit ions that are very possible

for both partners.

c possibi l i t ies which both partners are

considering.

I

:
. i
I

3
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Complete the fol[owlng conditlonal sentences wlth the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

Ure the hints in the bubbtes to hetp you choose the correct form.

Io o ki n g at possi biEtier.
r l fwe (lease) our entire fleet from them,

we (receive) a big reduction in the overallcosts.

z lf you

WC

(increase) the order by just 5o,

3l fwe

WE

(can lower) our offer by five per cent.

(agree) to your payment schedule,

(need) a reduction in the overa[] costs. ii i:

4 l fyou

WC

(agree) to al l the other condit ions, then l 'm sure

(be abte to) meet your demands for the del ivery t imes.

5 When you

you

(buy) our inspection services for a monthty fee,

making the offer

. more attradive

-il

stressing on

?&,'., 
- 

imryftant candition

Iooking at

possibilities

5lfwe

(receive) a discount for the maintenance fees. e &

(extend) the duration ofthe contract by another four

you fteduce) the overall price by five per cent?

we;
years,

t lfit (be) alt right with you, I (send)

you the draft version of the contract by Wednesday. *, *. .-very possible
' '-\:_:":::.,----

5 Work wlth a partner. Choose somo of the sltuatlons below - or thlnk of your own from your iob -
and write conditional tentenees to flt the gltuation.

7 A You are meeting with long-term clients who have not bought anything from you for the last

year. You want to offer them a discount on their next order.

You have found a new suppl ier who is less expensive than A's company. They can also

guarantee shorter del ivery t imes.

You know that this suppt ier has di f f icutt ies in det iver ing on t ime. But for a guaranteed del ivery

t ime, you wi l lpay more.

You have storage problems, and sometimes have to wait for your own suppliers. Therefore you

do not want to guarantee del ivery t imes to your customers. Can you get them to order more in

order to reduce the pr ice?

You are tatking to an important c l ient of  yours. Offer him or her a special  pr ice or discount on

condition that they sign a five-year leasing contract.

Your company is in a restructuring process, and therefore you cannot agree to a long-term

contract. You do, however, want to get a reduction because you have found another

potent ial  suppl ier.

B

2A

B

3A

6
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6 Rachel Gohen, assistant key account r"ii"g", at the Building Rental Societn is meeting Laura
Vialli, a buyer at Caf6 Europa, a franchising company for caf6s. They are negotiating the
conditions for rentlng property in London.

Listen to the extract and say whether the foltowing sentences are true fl or fake f,.

a Laura feels that the price for leasing the property

is too high.

b Rachel refuses to consider a shorter leasing period

because there is a lot of interest in the property

from other buyers.

c Rachel is wilting to offer a lower leasing rate in

exchange for a percentage ofthe caf6's turnover.

Listen again to the dialogue and complete the extracts with the missing words or phrases.

r Well, compared to the other offers we've received so far, it's certainly

z Yes, I agree. That to offer you a better price, which I'm sure is in your

Ah, I

, isn't it?

your difficulty.

Normal ly we

You

that,  but I  think we also need to consider . . .

there, but the leasing period is an extremely important factor in setting

our price.

I'm sorry. l'm . What exactly are you proposing?

lf the caf6 is the success we are att hoping for, it wil[ be to both you and us.

AUDIO

€
17

3

4

q

6

7

Would that be

That , but I would have to talk to my boss about it and get back to you.

!! Ecqllll-l !! G _sJYt Es

Remember that negotiating stytes differ not only from person to person, but atso across cultures. There are

many factors which may influence how your partner behaves, so be prepared for situations which might not

be typicat in your country. For example, when meeting business partners from Britain or the U.S.A.,

negotiations normally allow time for smatl tatk at the beginning. Even in formal meetings or negotiations, it is

felt that relationship-building can ensure a successfuI outcome.

Differences may also occur from industry to industry. lT people are usually much more relaxed in their
clothing and behaviour than, for example, bankers, and this wilt probabty be reflected in their negotiating

style.

When negotiating with partners from other cultures, do your homework. Get acquainted with the customs,

manners and conventions as well as some ofthe dos and don'ts.
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After the meeting, Laura writes the following emait to the head of her department. Complete the

gaps with the correct form of the verbs below.

accept.  d i f fer .  enable r  of fer .  receive.  reduce. suggest

:
t^  *""  A
_-,  i iEi  ,

r----- !

8 Look at these ways to agree or disagree with someone. Put a tick I next to the ones which

mean agreement and a cross f, next to those which mean disagreement.

a I see it a tittle differently. X

b I share your views completely. ,/

c That may well be right, but ...

d We could go along with that.

e Up to a point we could accept that,  but . . .

f I rea[[y can't agree with that.

g Yes, I 'm absolutely in favour of that opt ion.

h I agree.

iNormat lywecouldacceptthat,but inthiscase.. .

j Unfortunately, I can't agree with you there.

137

7

Hel lo Franco,

As you know, after 1 various offers for rental premises in London, I am

in the negotiation phase with the better agents. My impression is that the leasing

period in London is quite standard; the terms that they have

One offer was a bit different though. Rachel from Building Rental Society

a leasing rate partly based on our turnover at the premises. Could

we _s this, depending, of course, on the percentage rate itself? lt

would 6 us to 7 the f ixed pr ice qui te considerably.
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{

l{ow use the erpressions a-i from page 3i to t"rpond to the fotlowlng statements. tote that

sometimes more than one answer ls possible.

t A This is going to be a very big order so it's important we get everything right.

Bh . We'l[ do the calculations and get back to you.

2 A I think it 's important we iook at the big picture. Hopefutty we can create a win-win situation.

B .lt really is best for both of us if we can establish a successful long-term

A

B

A

relationship.

I'm sure you'il see that the increased price is not such a big issue.

Let me see if l 've understood. You would actually prefer to pay higher prices if we can

guarantee the delivery times?

B-. | fwecanbesurethatdel iver iesarealwaysont ime,thenwecanpas5on5ome

extra costs to our clients.

5 A You know, this is the standard pract ice here in. lapan.

B ,  but in this case we think that the size of our order should convince you to

change your standard practice.

O 
Gavin Brock from Car Rental lnternational is having a second meeting wlth his client, Gabi

7 Bernstein, from Euro Insurances Ltd. Listen to the conversation and tick p the sentences

you hear.

. The overall price is the most important point for us.

AUDIO

@
18

a We would like to create a long-term partnership.

b A long-term partnership is best for both of us.

a That is certainly interesting for us.

b That is certainly in our best interests.

a But it is necessary that both parties benefit for

that to work.

b However, both parties have to benefit for that

to work.

a I'm happy we've found a solution.

b I'm glad we've been able to find a solution.

l::
t_:
L:
t:

t i
L-_,1

t-,,

:.'-']

i-" j

i--i
l--_l
1-- I

Do they manage to reach agreement on their contract for leaslng company cars?

What are the conditions?

Would this conversation count as a legally binding agreement ln your country?

Whn orwhy not?
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In a negotiation, both parties are looking to get the best result for their company. You can use the phrases

below to show your partner that what you are offering witl be good for them.

We're sure it would also be in your best interest(s).

It would be to your odvantoge to ...

You will be able to reduce overall costs in the long term.

Many negotiation experts have suggested that parties should look for solutions where both wil l benefit - this

is catted the 'win-win'situation. Here are some phrases which may help you achieve this.

Both porties must benefit for that to work.

That is best for both of us.

We would like to create a long-term portnership.

10 Complete Gavin's email to Gabi wlth words from the box. Does the email mention everything

that was agreed?

sunrfiarize

Dear Gabi

Thank you for our constructive meeting yesterday. I

you again, and I am glad we were able to

I the opportunity to meet with

,' agreement. As promised, l'm writing
3 the points we have,discussed so far.

1' We will not include additional fees for the cars with right-hand drive for Britain and lreland if you take five

more cars in that region.

2. You will take our special insurance offer for a monthly

overhaul and the mounting of winter tyres.

You agreed to extend the duration of the contract by four years.

You agreed to make a s of a third of $e annual tumover witrin seven days of

signing the contract.

5. We will take advantage of the one-day registation larvs in Germany, and offer the cars to you as used cars.

6. lf all of the above points are agreed, then we will redwe our overall offer by six per cent.

Please contact me to
.5 $at you agree wit'r these points. I will then get our lawyers to

draft a contract for your consideration.

Once again, thank you for the 7 to work with you on this. I look foruard

Yours sincerely

Gavin Brock

a. lt includes the annual

?

4.

.8 our cooperation over the next few years.
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tl Review the phrases used in the unit as wett as the ones in the box below. Then work with a
partner. Use the role cards in the Partner tiles or think up your own situation to negotiate and

try to reach an agreement with your partner.

PartnerA Fi te4,p.6o

Partner B Fite 4, p.62

!Eqgn4r!9U14!sqLGE__ ----*,., .-:-ii.
i

Starting the conversation

We're very happy to be meeting you today.

We hope to come to an acceptable solution for both of us.

I 'd l ike to discuss some of the details in the offer.

WeU tike to hear your proposals before we tell you what we can offer.

Concluding your arguments

So that wraps it up.

That sums up our s ide then.

We are sure that you wil l see the benefits for your company if you take up our offer.

There you have our proposal. I 'm afraid that's as far as we can go.

Finishing the conversation

That may be a possibit ity, but I have to discuss it with my boss.

Let me get back to you.

I 'm happy we've found a solution. l ' l l  send you an emaiI tomorrow summarizing

our agreement.

t2 One word in each of the lines betow does not go with the item in botd. Cross out the word that

does not fit, as in the exampte.

r sffer gK negoti'ate, 'get a discount
' 2 :ag1ee,to guarantee rqdUce rnove up a delivery date

3 .tower extend reduce agfee,to the duration of a contract

4 accept reconsider re.eeire 'Ca[qq.lqte, an offer

5 reduce increase ,exte , 'lo.Wer"t the price

6 guarantee quatity,de$v.eqrrli.nS6: r*.4rci.S{tir€1,,.ch,eaper,prices
7 negotiate the.price the.q.ql'difioiq; 'a,tl. fer- .a:{gtagonship

73 Comptete the table wlth nouns from the unlt.

-l'

1-NO,UN
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Orders

AUDIO

€
19-2O

Discuss these questions with a partnel.

r  How often do you place/take an order? Do you most ly deal with companies in your country or

abroad?

z What are the steps involved in ptacing/taking an order for your company? What forms do you have

to complete?

3 Do you need approval f rom your superiors to place/take a[[  orders, or just for ones involving large

quant i t ies or signi f icant amounts of money?

4 When working with foreign companies, what are the most di f f icutt  aspects in placing/taking

orders?

fean Duban works as a satesperson for the international telecommunicatlons supplier TEGID

(SA) in Lyon, and spends a lot of time on the phone. Listen to two of his phone conversations and

complete the notes.

Cwstovner Order:

fra rnJunkt H anarnura, Jap anCa rm

Quawity: vwdd # Xpk14:
ynadel # 3: N0

Dellvery by Frtday m.ornivg to

Need to fax 5 codract

Cnstovnr-r Order:

tw

fravw Na &etk, Phtva ExroPe, ibflrdd

FLrst orabr va.dcr the

Q'vutttty:

6 contract

7 utewi.avt' Ie,ods

Ddwery utttl4Lw
8 rnlntlas
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Llsten to the calls agaln and complete the sentences below.

Call r

rWe some USB adapters for our network.

to our office in Osaka by Friday morning?z Can you

3 So, let me I've got everything down right.

4*- Fine. a modeI contract immediately.

Call z

5 ... we're our first order under the frame contract.

6 Let me just find a pen so I can

7 Of course. l ' l l email it to you

8l to let you know how things are going.

When handting orders, it is important for the salesperson and the purchaser to exchange all relevant

information such as:
r Specifications (for materiat, quality, etc)
r Quantity
. Contact person
o Place of delivery
. Delivery date
r Method of payment (e,g. cash on delivery (COD), invoice, direct debit)
r Other terms and conditions
r Paperwork needed (signed order, confirmation by fare etc.)

Much of the information above is inctuded in a frame contract.Atso called a cal!-off purchase ogreement,

this type of contract is often drawn up when a client or company needs a just-in-time delivery of standard
products that they do not want to store themselves. An order placed under a frame contract is called a

call-off order.

3 Complete the sentences wlth words and phrases from the box.

r We'd like to place our first order in accordance with the terms and conditions of our

. The witl be our warehouse near Coventry.

2 We' e sent the to your factory. The is enclosed and should

be paid within 3o days of

3 We've spoken to our production unit, and I can assure you that we will be able to meet allthe

of your order.
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0ur charges depend on your chosen . You' l l  f ind detai ls of  how vou

can pay for the goods on our website.

5 As soon as we have received your (or returned emaitconf irmation),  we wi l l

pass your order on to the production unit.

4 Work with a partner. Use the information in the Partner Files to practise handling orders. Try to

use some of the phrases from the box below. Partner A File 5, p. 6r

Partner B Fite 5, p.63

._-rla!!,PJ!!!G_9}lq8g

Placing orders

We would l ike to order/have ...

We're ready to make our first order under the frame contract.

We'd tike to place a call-off order for 3,ooo units.

We would appreciate delivery by Friday. Can you manage it/that?

Taking orders

I' l t just take/write down the details.

Let me just write this down/type in your order.

So, how many do you need exactly?

Was there anything else you'd l ike to order today?

Checking and confi rming information

Let me just check/repeat that.

Let me make sure I 've got everything down right.

Yes, that's right/correct.

Sorry. Did you say...?

Could you say that again/repeat that, please?

5 Anna Long works as a purchaser at

Stores International in Leeds. She has

iust placed an order under a new frame

contract with their wholesaler Fashion

Modes Plc in tlilan. Look at the web

order on the next page, and use the

words betow to comptete the gaps.

a VAT

b Contact

c Total value of goods

d Delivery addresses

e Gross

f lnvoice

g Place of delivery
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You have just completed this order, P/ease check all items before confirming.

Client

Frame contract

Order number

Authorization (PlN)

i Stores International, Leeds, England

i 128qi9978

wc0001-128jh

T: +44 (211) 5560-900
e' n. r-o'ngdJr""-Jnternationat.com

Payment terms

Billing address

2 payable within 30 days upon delivery

Stores International

c/o Anna Long

40 North Street

Leeds, England

Central warehouses. addresses known

t-E.. 
rj+'u-..-

','.,,...$irlni*d'ffd .,:,t,

ffi
Send

Comments: Please make sure that all items are accompanied by detailed delivery notes.

After completion of the order you will receive an automatic confirmation via email. Should you not receive this email
within one hour, please contact our international hotline 1 -800-09 1 1 1 959.

: : : f f - - : : i -q

REFERRII{G TO I{UIUIBERS ()1{ A1{ ORDER

ln sales and purchasing, the terms part number, item number, and article number arc often used

interchangeably. A more technical term is SKU, stock-keeping unit. Like the other terms above, this

sequence of numbers and/or letters is used to refer to and identify a specific product for both sales

and inventory purposes.

Note that the abbreviationfor number is no. (or sometimes #).

Cunency

u (net)

6 (19%)

7 (total price)

42,750.0O

euro

8,122.50

50,872.50
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Use the ctues to complete the crossword puzzle.

You can find alt the answers on the form on page {5.

Across
z USD, EU R, and GBP are examples of this.

5 The form that the suppl ier f i i ls in and sends with
the goods.

7 lhe person at the other company who you

should talk to.

Down
r How the money for the goods should be paid.

z FCMIONNATRIO: I' l l send written ...

3 The buitding where goods are stored.

4 t7.5"/"  in the U.K.

6 How much the goods are worth.

7 Anna now has to change her order. She catls her contaet at tashlon itodes, the sales rep Roberto

Branca. Llsten to their conversation 6nd declde whether the foltowlng are true f; or fake ffi.

r  The onl ine tool  for changing orders doesn't  work yet.

z Anna wi l l  automatical ly receive an emai l  conf irming the changes.

3 Anna wants to make two changes to the order.

8 Listen agaln to the convergatlon, and tlck p the sentences end phraser you hear.

r  I  need to change the order. . .

z I ' l l  make a note of the changes.

3 l ' [ [  need wri t ten conf irmation as wel l .

4 l ' l [  enter the changes into the system .. .

5 . . .  could you ptease te[[  me the order number?

6 Coutd you tel l  me which i tems are incorrect?

7 l t  ought to be Brighton, not Birmingham.

8 . . .  could I  also ask you to add another i tem to the order?

t{ow declde whlch of these s€ntences you can ure lor

a change an order.  1,

b accept a change to an order. 2,

AUDIO

sw
2a
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9 Use sentences from exercise 8 to complete the fotlowing minl-dlalogues.

A What wit l  happen now? |  mean, I  need some sort  of  conf irmation.

B Yes, ofcourse. ' ,  and you' l l  automatical ty

receive a confirmation emai[.

A Unfortunately one of the i tems is incorrect,  and I  need to change i t .  Can you do that for me?

B Of course. lt 's no problem. But first. 2

B Of course, I can take care of that for you. What would you like to change?

A

B Yes, of course. l ' l[ send you an email straight away so you can see what we've changed.

A l'm sorry, but I need to talk to you about some mistakes in our order number 07 1345.

B Yes, certainly.

B Yes, of course. We're always happy to increase the order.

@ 10 Sometimes it can be difficult to understand numbers and figures given over the phone. Listen to
22 

the recordlngs and complete the mlsslng information.

r  The order number is . Have you got that?

z Sales have been great. So far this year we've sold a total of units. That's an

increase of over last year.

3 Good news. We can save up to each quarter if we switch suppliers.

4 l'm pleased to report that this facitity was able to increase output from

last quarter.

5 I have a question about one of the items you ordered. lt 's item number

the cable.

to

6 The net total for your latest order is

this gives you a gross total of

. With the Dutch VAT of

tl Review the phrases on page 44tot checking and conftrmlng informatlon. l{ow work with a
partner. Use the lnformation in the Partner Files to practise passlng on figures over the phone.

PartnerA File 6, p.5r

Partner B File 5, p,6l
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t2 Here are some ertracts from a stanOarCcontract between Phone Europe In Sheffleld and thelr
French suppller, TEGID (sA). match the two parts to make contract terms.

r binding

z liable

3 due

4 interest

5 invalidate any other clauses

6 reserves

7 revoke

8 subject matter

a and regulations

b ofthe contract

c on arrears

d al lr ights

e agreement

f date
g this contract

h for any damages

llow complete these extracts fiom the contract wlth the contract terms above.

The
t is the delivery of electronic equipnent byTEGID (SA)

to phone Europe. (For specifications of conditions, delivery terms anil tlata, seoAppendixA. Unless

otherwise providerl these specifications are binding to both contracting putia.)

The sipature of both contracting partic constitutes a 2 for the delivery

of the chosen articles; call-off orders will be hanrllod through the online portal of TEGID (SA). Both

sides accept the general standard terms and conditions of TEGID (SA)'

rEGID(SA) 3 to select suitable logistical partners to moet schsduled

a or lossos incurrod by the logisticaldelivery dates.TEGID (SA) isnot

partners.

phone Europe agrees to fulfil its payment obligation within 14 calendar days after receipt of the

articles. If the contracting puty exceeds the 5 by more then ten calendar days,

TEGID (SA) will charge an 6 of four per cent above tho ba.se

interest rate of the European Cbntral Bank. €10 wilt be chargod for each reminder'

An agreement clause being or becoming void does not

TEGID (SA) roservesallrighs to
8 in parts or in full if Phone

Europe infringes any of the agreedpmvisions.Apenalty ilepends on the extent of the damage

incurred byTEGID (SA) (for deails seeAppendix B). 
a
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f3 A colleague at TEGID (SA) asks questions about the contract. Can you give an ansrfler?

r 'When does Phone Europe need to pay by? And what happens i f  they pay tate? Wit t they have to

pay interest?'

2 'We can't  accept this clause. l f  we str ike i t  out,  wit t  they have to draw up a new contract,  or is i t

st i l lvat id?'

3 'Who wi l l  actual ly del iver the goods? And what happens i f  a third party causes damage to the

goods?'

4 'Under what circumstances can we get out of  the contract?'

Look at the following comments about using integrated business software for processing and

tracking orders. Which opinion(s) do you agree with?

Judy Welsh, Head of Sales

Using electronic ordering systems is reolly greot. Everything is so much

quicker and easier. I remember when we used to send orders by fax. First

you had to type up the orde4 then print it out, and proy the fax machine

was working. Now everything is done by computer lt's wonderful.

Ken Fellows, KeyAccount Manager

Working with online ordering systems is o poin. They are so

complicated and much too detailed. Plus, I prefer to deal with

real people rather than websites, emails, ond paper, anywoy.

It makes business more fun and it is also faster.

Lee Park" Buyer

What ieally gets on my nerves are websites where I place an order and then t
- 

don't get any response, nothing - no ,rttogi, no email - teilliing me that the

order is actuatly being processed. That's when t reach for the phone or write an

email of my own so I can make sure thot my order has reaitly been received.

Anna lones, Sates Rep

Electronic tools should be just that: tools. They ore just there

to make life easier and shouldn't be used to do the things

people con do better. lf you blame the tool when things go

wrong, then you just aren't doing your job right.

.  Have you ever used an integrated business system to handle orders? What do you think the

advantages and disadvantages are?

. Have you ever encountered any problems with an automated system for placing or taking an order?

Describe what happened. How do you think this type of probtem can be avoided?



fl)

Gustomer eare

AUDIO

a
2r-24

Look at the following tist of probtems which have been mentioned by people working in sales

and purchasing. Tick fl the ones which you have personalty had to deal with. Gan you add any

other problems to the lists?

What salespeople complain about:

Orders are often cancelled at the last moment.

Customers sometimes pay tate (or not at all).

Customers often send incomplete order forms.

What purchasers complain about:

There are often delays in delivery. 
":

The wrong goods are sometimes sent.

The quality of the product is often not as we expect. , 
-,

Work with a partner. Choose a problem from the lists above. lmagine somebody is complainlng

to you about it. How might you respond?

Two customers are making complaints. Listen to these extracts from the phone calls and

complete the tabte.

Problem Solution

Cal l r

Cal lz
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tlatch the two parts to make sentences from the dialogues. Then listen again to check your

answels.

r There seems to be a

z Sorry, but I need something

3 Can you manage delivery

4 | can confirm that

5 I'm afraid that

6 Somebody should have

7 l'[[ personatty get

8 Can you confirm that

a more soecif ic so I  can tel l  our customers.

b it 's stitt not working correctly.

c mistake with the shipment.

d someone wi l t  be here by noon?

e fixed the problem yesterday.

f by Friday?

g on to the service unit  immediately. . .

h you'[[ receive the sensors first thing Friday morning.

AUOIO

a
2t-24

2

3

!II JIEEL*.$-?:is':.--r,,Ii,...--

When making a complaint, it is hetpfut to use the following

three-step approach:

r Describe the problem.

z State your request clearly (what, when, how, who).

3 Confirm agreements.

We use certain words and phrases in English to make a

complaint [ess aggressive and personal:

lln ofraid (thot) there is a problem with ...

There appears I seems to be o mistake I mix-up ...

Unfortunotely, we have a slight problem with ...

We can also use sentences with should hove to explain exactly

what went wrong:

Somebody should have fixed the problem yesterday.

The shipment should hove been sent to Shanghai,

not Seoul.

We should have received the deliverv last week.

Listen to the phone calls in exercise r again (or look at the transcripts on pages 74-75.)

Do the speakers follow the three-step approach above when making their comptaints? Find

examples.

Put the words in the right order to make sentences used to make complaints. Xote that in each

case there is one word you do not need.

r the invoice with there's I'm afraid a oroblem that seems

2 appears I 'm this detay wit t  afraid cause problems us

3 haven't received already shipment We the yet

4 to shipment should The been sent Moscow received have

5 should Unfortunately is stitl the program not working

6 for can understand this I is frustrating stight you that

7 you confirm that here unfortunately someone wilt be tomorrow? Can

8 technicians could yesterday Your should have fixed it

9 mistake to be Unfortunately manage seems a the order with there

There
geemsto

be a mistake.

I didn'torder

candles.
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4 Linda lllatthews, a purchaser at Logistits International, is ringing Atena t{ovik, a sales rep at

Paper 4 U in Prague. Listen to their conversation and take notes. What is the problem and what

action will Atena take to fix the problem?

5 Listen again to the dialogue between Linda and Alena and complete the sentences.

r  Right,  I

so l'[ see to it immediately.z I  real ize this is

3 you a few questions first?

4 What

5l

by' the wrong paper '?

with Production and arrange a special delivery ...

6 l the shipment is at  your locat ion no later than ro a.m. tomorrow

7 I'Il make sure you get the right paper tomorrow.

Which of the above sentences can be used to:

a confirm that you have understood the client's situation?

b ask for details of the problem?

c suggest solutions to the problem?

d hetp the cl ient by conf irming what has been agreed?

COfriPtAtl{T ||,iAI{AGEMEI|T IflTH CAStt :

r Whe.n dealing with complaints, it is helpfulto follow a four-step approach: ,

: Confirm that you have understood the client's situation and can see why he or she is angry or frustrated. l
(Note that we sometimes say sorry even though something is not our fault.)

|m sorry to hear that. I t understand your situation.

t realize this must be frustrating for you.

Askforthedetai lsof theprobtemandf indoutwhatthecustomerhasatreadytr iedtodotosolvethe

probtem.

't Could you tell me exactly which item was damaged?
..Maylaski fyou,vetr iedtousethetrackingfoci I i tyonourwebsi te?

, $erve your client by suggesting solutions that are as quick and easy as possible. 
:

'. You witt get the missing shipment within z4 hours. l
: t'll get back to you first thing tomorrow morning about compensation. i

Hetp your client by confirming your commitments and repeating what you agreed to do. l

l'll see to it immediately and personally make sure you get compensation. i

, Are we agreed that you'll fax me a copy of the invoice and l'll send you the missing items today? i

AUDIO

tr\
U
25
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i ,

6 Ghange these tantences so that they frt the GASH approach to customer cere. Use the prumpts

In brackets.

r |sthatrea1lysuchaproblemforyou?(understand)I f f i that isaprobIemforyou.

z I guess that must be difficult. (realize)

3 What's the probtem? (exactly)

z*- ls that all right with you? (convenient)

S So I think you'll get it next week. (make sure)

5 Someone willsort it out immediately. (l personally)

7 You'll hear from us soon about the discount. (Uon Friday)

7 Complete the sentences wlth wnl (10 and verbs fiom th bor

r | 'll seeto it immediately.

you get the shipment on time.zl

3

4

5

6

the order to your offices by Friday.

you the order form straight away.

the details and our agreement in writing.

the right goods tomorrow at the latesL

8 Work wlth a partner. Use a situation below or thlnk of yu cnr sltuation. Then use the

flowchart to make dlalogues. Use the phrases in tbe rrit so frr to make and respond to the

complaints.

+ffi'"."sffi

)
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{

9 linda illatthews has a problem with a Duich lT flrm calted lnstant Solutions, and has fflted out

the complaint form on their website. look at the form and say whether the following statements

are true@orfabef,.

r There is no frame contract related to this order.

z Ineke de Bruin took the order.

3 After placing the order, Linda received an email confirming the shipment and delivery date.

4 Five items were missing from the order.

5 Ineke de Bruin has agreed to pay compensation.

Complaint Form

Client data: Shipment data:

l--t
LI

i*t
L*.J

L-l

LI

t..-l

Client : Logistics International, , Type of article:
(@mpany, department): I Central PuTlglgj!9j., 

*___-_j

I Notebook NB 1005511 
|

L____ i
f-thtrt" 

-.-''-'''_

r - i
t___._
I  NBl0055l l  :

r l
_l

I LIGFC 25230 of l0 February 2009 I

Representative
(sumamg first name):

Address:

Email address:

Telephone number:

Fax number:

Matthewq Linda

+ 44 (0) 34244 57 68

I + 44 (0) 342M s7 69

- - --l 
Number of items:

j
i

: clyd. R."d" 
---*l 

Order number:
I Glasgoq Scotland 

__ I
|^^._'_
j linda.matthews@logint.com I Frame contract:

Shipmenttracking L[342-4rFG

number:

il

r

I placed the order two weeks ago with Ms Ineke de Bruin. She sent an email a day later confirming the shipment

'as agreed', but there was no written confirmation of the delivery date. We should have received 30 of your

notebooks as specified in the order mentioned above. We only received 25 notebooks, and they were two days
late. To date we have received no information about the missing notebooks. This is the second time this has
happened! We expect the missing items in the next few days plus compensation for the inconvenience caused.

:1ii*l--.ai:?ti:::t:i i:i

10 Comptete tha table wlth words from the onllne form above.

deliver

Type of request:

& lnformation about scheduled shipment

& Delivery of wrong article

t Delivered article not fully functioning

tr Defectivearticle

n Documents incomplete

n Other requests:

',Oecei o*: , -:' 
:' '' '. ' '' , 

'

! Shipmentbehindschedule 
*ffi

Article missing

I confirm ship
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llow use the correct form of words flom the table to complete the sentences.

r Their website is futl of useful

easy to find.

z We have

. Everything I wanted to know was available and

the order by special  air  courier.  You wi l l  receive i t  in the morning.

that in writing?3

4

5

6

Can you please

Could you

I'm afraid we are unable to

The frame contract orovides

exactly what you have received?

that model unt i l  next week.

i f  the goods are not here on t ime.

tl lneke de Bruin of Instant Solutions has written the following email to Linda Matthews. What
phrases does Ineke de Bruin use to:

r apologize?

z show that she understands her customer's si tuat ion?

3 explain what caused the problem?

4 state what will be done to fix the problem?

5 offer another benefit to her customer?

6 apologize again?

Dear Linda,

Please accept my apologies for the late delirery of lour notebooks. I very much regret the

frustration and problems this has caused you.

please be assured that we are doing everythine to make sure that the missing notebooks arrive

as soon as possible. The delay was caused b1'unexpected computer problems in our production

department, which have since been resoh'ed. The missing items will be delivered by special

courier to your offices in Glasgow by Thursday at the latest'

Since this has happened for the second time and also as a sign of goodwill, I would like to offer

you a free maintenance check of the PCs you have leased from us for your offices in Warsaw'

Again I regret the inconvenience and hope that we will be able to continue to do business

together.

Should there be any further difficulties, please contact me directly so that I can personally take

care of any problems.

Best regards,

Ineke de Bruin

PS: I'll call you on Friday to make sure everything is as it should be'
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72 €hoose the most suitable word to complete these sentences.

r I apologize/regretlexplain the inconvenience and hope that we witt be able to do business

together.

z lf you do not compty/obey/follow with the delivery terms as agreed, we witl be sorry/forced/
happy to f ind another suppl ier.

3 Please be assured/happy/satisfied that we are doing everything we can to fix the probtem.

4 We witt be made/forced/required to ask for compensation in this case.

5 We are wri t ing to def ini tely/completety/ formalty complain about the si tuat ion.

6 Should there be any further difficulties, please inform me directly/first/quickty.

t3 Work with a partner. Read the following complaints, and discuss how you would deal wlth them.
Then choose one and write a response. Try to use the phrases you have learned in this unit.

t4 Ytlork with a partner. Use the information in the Partner Files and language from the unit to
make and respond to complaints.

Partner A File 7, p. 6r
Partner B File 7, p.53

_-rETrq!!*qI ro_Mp!A!t{r A1{ D ApoLoGy

I'm writing to complain about your latest delivery.

Not only are we still waiting lor part of our order

to arrive, but once again we have received

components that should have been sent to another

department. We have forwarded them to the correct

factory, and of course we expect you to cover these

costs. This is not the first time that this kind of

mix-up has happened. These delivery problems are

causing us extra work as well as delays in

production. We cannot accept this, and will have to

cancel the contract if it happens again.

We regret that we are obliged to send you a

note of complaint about your repeatedly late
payments. Unfortunately, you have not responded

to our previous reminders, nor did we receive

any reaction to the telephone messages we

left on your answering machine. lf you do not

comply with the payment terms as agreed in

our frame contract, we will be forced t0 contact

our lawyers. We would, however, like to give you

one last chance t0 pay the invoice in lull (plus

charges) by the end of this week.

: Making complaints

I  l 'm wri t ing to you to complain about. . .

; I am writ ing in reference to the above order.
. Unfortunatety, ...

, Talking about consequences

, We expect you to cover these costs.

' 
We expect compensation for the inconvenience

r  CZIUS€O.

; We cannot accept this and wil l have to cancel our

contract  i f  i t  happens again.

' 
l f you do not comply with the delivery terms as

' agreed in our frame contract, we wil l be forced ro
contact our lawvers,

Offering apologies

Please accept my apologies for...

Please be assured that we are doing everything ...
| (very much) regret the inconvenience we have

causeo.

Referring to future action

We wil[, of course, cover the extra costs/reimburse
you/arrange for a new shipment...

As a sign of goodwill, I woutd l ike to offer ...
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Read the following transcript from a speech which Cristina Pimenta, a senior sales rep at an

international coffee-produclng company, gaye at her company's annual sales conference.
Do you agree with the points she makes? Why, or why not?

+++ News and views from the annual sales conference +++

Cristina Pimenta

Our figures show that we are excellent at

convincing new clients of the quality of our

products. Yet figures for retaining clients

- especially those very critical clients in Southern

Europe - are . . . well ,. . poor. We lose too many

customers. and we all know what that means:

winning a new client is much harder and a lot

more expensive than keeping an existing one.

So our goal for the coming year is to improve the quality of our after-sales

services. For that purpose we have developed three guiding principles.

1 We solve our clients' problems!

That means we try to understand their business needs. We find out what their

problems are. We actively search for solutions. \7e surprise them. S(e think

from the point of view of their clients - what they expect or will expect, what

they want and how our partners can meet those expectations. If we can do

that, our clients will love us and our products.

2 We search for the'WE'!

This is what we should always look for. \flhenever our clients think'we', thel'
are sadsfied with our products and services. It means they are not looking for

alternative suppliers. 'We' is the key signal for the quality of our relationship.

3 We turn our clients into winners.

\7hen they win, we win. It's as simple as that. Our clients

want to be winners and they v/ant to be seen as winners.

So we need to help all our partners look good - in the

eyes of their customers, their partners, their bosses, their

colleagues as well as in the public eye. 'We need to help

them to publicize their success.

| 
'Arter tne game rs Detore tne gane ,

I

So, after the sale is before the sale.

Let's put that into pracdce.

experienced.

When you make a complaint, what kind of response do you expect? How is it different from the

response you actually get? Give some examples.

Discuss severaI ways in which companies can improve their after-sales service.

lsz

@
o Give one good example and one bad example of complaint management which you have

E
-

- . IIIT
a 

-

- -t - -

I
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Test yourself!

See how much sales and purchasing vocabulary you have learned. Use the clues to complete the

crossword puzzle.

Across

8 To suggest an option which you believe to be good.

9 The amount of money that a company receives in a year from the sales of its goods.

t3 An event where people who work in the same industry can meet. (z words - 5, 4)

t6 When you say you are sorry, you make an ... .

t7 When two parties say yes: to reach on ... .

r8 A formal offer to supply goods at a particular price.

t9 When an arrangement is definite, you often get written ... .

27 General terms and ... .

22 The other companies in your industry which perform the same functions.

z4 The company which provides you with the goods you need to do your business.

25 Asking suppliers to make bids: ... to bid.

Down

r A small bit of thick paper with your name, the name of your company, and your

contact details. (z words - 8, 4)

z A reduction in the price of something.

3 To describe when the goods will arrive: ... date.

4 This is how much you have to pay.

5 An event where goods are sold to the highest bidder.

6 To make an offer, norma[[y in a tender scenario.

7 Those costs which are fixed, regardless of how much you sel[.

8 RFP is the short form of this phrase. $ words - 7, 3,8)

10 What you have to pay if you do something wrong.

77 Similar to a guarantee, where the seller promises to repair or replace the product

if there is a problem.

t2 The basic contract under which atl future dealings take place: ... contract.

t4 The amount of money you have to pay for a particular service.

75 A list ofthe goods you have bought which says how much you have to pay.

zo To request goods from a supplier.

z3 A sales team often has to sell a certain amount of goods, that is their sales ... .
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Partner files

Your name is Kate/Kyle Gorresdal and you work at
the Norwegian subsidiary of InternationaI Garments
Inc. You need to talk to somebody in the purchasing

department at HQ in Florence who can help you

order some give-aways for a trade fair. First read
your notes. Then make the call.

We need:

5oo pens

3oo penci[s

- atl with our comPanY togo

- deliverY in 4 months

- must f it the modern design

ofthe stand

- the colouring should be the

same as the comPanY togo

- We neeA gooA quality Pe^t .- 
th.?,ol"t

We gaVe aWdylasf  \ /ear Were horr tvtei

You are Leslie Sorenson and you work for Deyhle

TravelGmbH in Austria. You offer travel management

solutions for small and medium-sized companies.

You are at your stand at the internationat fair

business.org. Talk to a potential new client and ask
questions about their business and background.

Inquire about their needs and specifications.

6

We offer travel management

solutions for your company!

scheduling flights

handling visas

booking accommodation

arranging international conferences

organizing client entertainment abroad

You are Petra/Peter Nolte of Bread Basket, a large-

scale bakery located in your country.You are going

to phone Marie/Mario Stotl, a purchaser at Clever

Catering, to make an offer. You know they offer

catering and event management, and you would tike

to create a contact and hopefully sell them your new
products. Here are some notes you have written:

What we sell: bread, rollr and biscuits

Our strenqths

' We have a ra1ge o{ proAucfionlacilifies

worldwide.

' We also have our own delivery tervicer.

Our producfs are alwayr of high quality.

We produce locally, thus fhe proAvcts

are much fresher.

Ovr obiecliver

' Sell new groducfs, e.g.breaA anA

biscvits.

ProviAe other speci{ie proAuets, e.g. for

people with diabetes.

Possiblelrial period eilherinlhe IJS or

inthe AiAdle East

Your name is Pauta/Paul and you are a purchaser in

Hanse Business Bank. You have requested an offer

for New Year's cards from Print Unlimited. A branch

manager had recommended this supplier, but you

think the offer is very expensive. Also, yoil have

deatt with this company before (they printed

business cards for you) and you are not sure how

retiable their deliveries are. Look at the terms of the

offer and your notes, and ring the supplier.

L.dle Sot€tro

Regional Sales Dir&r EwPe

,,:;ily":",1fiff *:1i$i'gilili'.K:#,.
@icyhtscom I Lsoe@en@deyhlc'om

*



New Yearos cards - offer from Print Unlimited

. 10,000 cards per annum - neeA G,000 6otde only

. five-year contract - only TrepareAto signfwo-

Year co nlracf, lhen TerhaPs

exlenJ

a selection of three designs to - canwe have

choose lrom each Year I  or5 Aesigns?

delivery to central headquarters - OK,bulwovlA

by 1 December prefer deli'terylo sir regiooal

branehet,  not juf  f lQ

2,500 high-quality cards - nee A 7,000 o nly, with

en telop.g

initial price offer: €1.50 - Triceloo high:

per standard card and €3.00 max Pr;ce it

pef premium card. €1.00 sfanAard,

€L.00 pre miv m (€2.50 with.nvuloper)

npo rla n+: Reqvi re 7 e nalty f o r I ate Aelive ry

(Loh reAuction in Price?)

You are ,|oseph/losephine Peters, a buyer at the Fifth

Season Hotel in Manchester. Yours is a first class
hotel and you are tooking for furniture for the six
suites that are reserved for Vl Ps. You need too-
quatity furniture that reflects your hote['s minimalist

and functional design.

You want to ptace the following order under a frame
contract with Marthai Martin Beston at Executive
Furniture lnc. in Brussels.

Use the notes below to make a phone call.

Furniture needed (for each of six suites)
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First look at the information below and add two of
your own figures to l ines 4 and 5. Then cal[ your
partner and take turns passing on the information
you have.
Note: Try to talk about the figures in ful[ sentences
(i.e. don't just dictate the numbers) and use
language for checking and confirming information.

Tell your partner:

r rise in transport costs ofabout $:So,ooo (US)

z increase in prices for raw materials 9.6%
(during the last quarter ofthe year)

3 delivery problems with article no. HJP5o-TTr5

4

tate notes,

You work in the purchasing department of  l l luminate

Inc., a Bri t ish company which produces lamps. You

have received an email  from your boss informing

you about problems with one of  your suppl iers,  a

company in Madrid that supplies alt  types of

promotionat material.  Read the email  below from

your boss, then r ing the suppl ier  to discuss the

problems.

I saw the email from Cards 'n More where they just

confirmed the shipment'as agreed'. We don't have
written confirmation of the date! Please note this for
next time.

Now the pens have arrived - in the wrong colour. Ihey
also have our old company logo, not the new one.
This is the second time that we've had oroblems with
this supplier. Last time the product (name tags) was
right but we got the shipment a week late, almost too
late for the conference where we needed them ! And they
sent a bill for additional charges.

Call them and get them to fix the problem. Alsq insist
on a ten per cent reduction on the total price - for both
shioments !

After the conversation, vou should receive an emaiI
conf i rming what was agreed. Make sure that
everything is correct, and respond by email.

o

7

8

9

10

@ 
Tu'cawyeLlow

coffee table

desk/chair

dining table/chairs

sideboard

double bed

bedside tables

wardrobes

lt4

I

Ul

U6

I

I

2

2

Waad - Alorw rnaple? (MAzSore)

Note: goodt recein4g is closed 17-2 p.m. QeraLd

Svwirh wtll stgwfor goods. tWabtLe 01-6-245 aa 33

DelLvery date: mtddle of rcxt rnanth, nnt L4ter!;
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Your name is Maria/Marco Arcoletti, senior
purchaser in the central purchasing department of
International Garments Inc., located at the company
headquarters in Florence. You are about to receive a
call from Kate/Kyte Gorresdal (one of the Norwegian
sates representatives). Take the call and find out
what she/he wants.

T,:rxw'!@Fs1 -.?r- *xr{gr

Your name is Pat Thacker and you work in the
Purchasing Department of Aircraft Maintenance Inc.,
Liverpoo[. Your company's sales representatives
travel internationally and you are opening a new
production site in Shanghai later this year. You want
to outsource travel management, and are visit ing
the stand ofDeyhle (an Austrian-based company) at
the international fair business.org. Do they have the
experience in the regions you are tooking at? Are
they able to handle your worldwide business from
Austria?

Aircroft lrloinhnome Inc,l;'

Potfhcker
PURCHASTNG DIRECTOR

1 2 Monor Squore I LiverPool Ll4 6GT

TelePhone: +44 (40)539098 I 0

Fox: +44{40)53909811

w omlivdPool'com

P.thocket@om'liverPol 
com

You are Marie/Mario Stotl, chief purchaser for Clever
Catering in Denmark, a company which offers
catering and event management in Europe. You are
now branching out into the Middte East and are
looking for new suppliers to satisry the demands of
your customers. You are going to receive a phone

cal[ from one ofyour suppliers, Petra/Peter Nolte at
Bread Basket, a [arge-scale bakery which supplies
high-quality products. Look at the notes you have
written and take the catl.

Ob.\ectives

' We are looking {or a suppher ol bread
and cookieg for our canleenr. We need a
broad range of Aiefary ipeeifications:

Aiabefes pafientr in,ome of the

hos?ifals we Aeliver to.

' Requiremenft: conrirlent qualily level;
17,000 rolls in the firsf year anA a6out
15,000 biseuits in fhe {irst year.
6uaranfeeA right ol refurnfor u,lused

bread, rolls or cookier.

' Porsi|ility: tesf produclt {irrt on the
European market?

You are a sales rep at Print Unlimited. You have
already done business with Hanse Business Bank
(they ordered business cards from a colleague of
yours) but that was a few months ago. As you are
also their client (you have all your accounts with
them), your branch advisor has passed your name
on to the purchasing department. They are looking
for a new supplier of New Year's cards. Look at these
points from your offer and the comments you've

added, and take the phone cal[.

International Garmen:s inc

To: (Brmch Nme or Department)

Global Purchuing D€partrnent

Area 4.5 l{arketing Articles

Headquarters, Group No. P 4.5

From:

Team:

Branch No.: NOR 25l01

Internal Telephone no.:

Requisition

l. Description and business case



Offer for Hanse Business Bank

. 10,000 cards per annum

five-year contract ' rtandard

a selection of three designs to

choose from each Year - stanAard

delivery to central headquarters by I December

2,500 high-qualitY cards

(initial price offer) €1.50 - caa 9o down a

per standard card and bit:!30 slanAarA,

€3.00 per premium card. 2.50 Trenium (wilhout

.nv"lrp.r), 7110 (wlfh enveloPes)

Needto meqlionthafvte use tecyeleA pa7er only

(Aue to contracts with own suTTliers\

You are Martha/Martin Beston and work in the sates
deoartment at Executive Furniture lnc. in Brussels.
A client is going to call you, and place an order for
hotel furniture. Take down the information. Look at
your notes below before taking the calt.
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Tell your partner:

6 decrease in proUu.tion, ,r-eZ" f"*t f-rrt V.rO

Z question about order no. ATE65g/rlYG

8 Total price for order: €3,562.52 (inctuding

VAT)

You work in the sales department of Cards 'n More,
a large supplier of promotional material located in
Madrid. This is onty your fourth week on the job

and your company seems to be goingthrough a
crisis. You have received a number of emails and
phone messages - both from production and from
one of your customers, a Brit ish company called
ll luminate Inc. Read through the messages below.
Then get ready to answer the phone when
somebody from ll luminate Inc. calts to complain
about a oroblem.

kom: Melina lr€rirpolo6 (noArction)

To: All sales rep
Re: Recent fiir-r.F

Dear colleagues in sales

I am so.ry to infom you that we have recently had quite a few
problenr ffilling orders conecdy,lhis was due to our new online
odedng spterll yrhidr was installed last week. lt took a while to
get it nrnirA aofiecdy, but I am happy to say that every$ing is now
wortfuq fine so rve should have no more problems in this area.

Pl€as€ mte $at we are cunently in a rather difficult situation with
rcgfld b ttr seasonal rush of orders. As you know, this is the time
of the year when we have to process the most orders, and we are
having touble meeting the demand
Pleae make sure that:
a) dients understand this situation and
b) ynu do not agree to any delivery time under four weeks.

Yours
Melina

After the call, write an emaiI confirming the solutions
you have agreed.

9

10

Spei.f.catuns (ulour 
.and 

quALLtY
'of 

u4h'okterY, tYP" of waod' stYLe?)

Cantact P?xsan| WLLL h2' ar shz be

there to sgwfor tLwgoods?

First look at the information below and add two of
your own figures to l ines 9 and 10. Then call your
partner and take turns passing on the information
you have.
Note: Try to talk about the figures in full sentences
(i.e. do not iust dictate the numbers) and use
language for checking and confirming information.

:rut 

" 
not.r '

,  ! :

1:
,2

l3

U"nrt arder 7ae-t to facnrY!!
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Answer key

Pagqt,'; :.

CaroI works in sales, Dong-Sun in purchasing.

page 6

Carol :  r ,  2,4-! l
Dong-Sun: 2,3,  5,6,8-10, 12

r d to fi l l  in order forms
z c market research
3 f to draw up tenders
4 a to negotiate contracts
5 e delivery date
6 b to handle comptaints

pagpz,

key account manager
sales representative
senior purchaser

supply chain manager

paee*rll.

6 They discuss: z.t, z.z and 2.4.

':,Ei$$?::,i::
1 sates targets
2 increase the sales volume
3 specific goals

4 ahead of
5 improving sales
6 sales promotion

7 look into; exceed our budget
8 corporate clients

Page11

7

J

Correct.
Correct.
Incorrect. There are supptiers but Dong-Sun wants
to offer a better service than just fulf it l ing John's
specific order.
Correct.
Incorrect. Dong-Sun wil l assess and compare the
offers.
lncorrect. John does not complain.

agreement
aSsesSment
to compare
competit ion
complaint

comparing
competit ion
suppliers
specif icat ions

6 purchase

7 requesr
8 to solve
9 specification

ro supplier

5 a55e5s
6 requests
7 solution

1

7 1 are ... on
2 were... below
3 have... set
4 revise

.,,a,|rt,W4
8 r sales volume

z sales force
3 sales tax
4 sales targets

5 exceed/be above
6 reach
7 are ... above

5 sales meeting
6 sales figures
Z sales promotion
8 salesperson

4
5

o

1(' 1

+
5

t l  7

2

3
4

41f
2g

3D
4h

1

4

2

5c
oe

7d
8a

9 (suggested answers)
r Company credit cards for att ft ight personnel
z John Murphy

ri*4!Flg,rr'

Starter (suggested answers)
P:a,d, i
S: f ,g,h
P+S: b, c, e, j

r r False
t:.,,,a,W

z True 3 True

z r And I'm Brigitte. Brigitte Dupont. Pleased to meet
you.

z Well, I found itveryinteresting. ... yours wos
definitely one of the more relevant for me.

3 Can I askwhich company you are with?
4 I 'm a senior purchaser at Air South, responsible

for engine parts.

5 Do you think that our MRO services may be of
interest to you?

6 Well, if you hove time next week, perhaps you'd
be interested in meeting after the trade fair is
over.

7 Coutd you give me your cord?
8 ln the meontime, would you like to look at our

new catatogue?

3 (suggested answers)
r Could you tell me your name, please?
2 Can I ask what business you are in?
3 Would you be interested in meeting next week?
4 Coutd you just wait a minute while I get my diary?
5 Could you give me your business card/contact

information?
6 Don't you work at HT Electronics?
7 Would you like to meet later to discuss the

detaits?
8 Would you like to put your name on our mail ing

tist?
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iffi
r participate
z fulfit
3 recommeno

4 assure

ro (suggested answers)
z Product avaitability must be ten years (not five
' years).

3 We want clear bottles (not green).

4 We want medium-dry prosecco (not dry).

#re
n They discuss the colour ofthe bottles, the price and

the avaitabitity.

r Do you mean
2 Yes, I see your point.

3 if I understand you correctly
4 That's correct
5 Coutd you be more specific?
6 Right.

7 So, you'll get back to me
8 | see.

9 right

ffire
Starter (su ggested answers)

i Be honest and trustworthy.
j Look for weaknesses in your opponent's

arguments.

ffi
r (suggested answer)

b They are negotiating specific parts ofthe offer.

z price

3 additional
4 five

z r duration
2 fee

3 interim

"ffi
a duration
b discounts
c calculations

3 a speaker3 b speakerz,4

ffi
c speaker r, 5

4 r leased; would receive
z increased; could lower
3 agree; will need
4 agreed; would be able to
5 buy; receive
6 extended; would you reduce
7 is; wil[ send

ffi
6 a False: she has no problem with the price. Her

main objection is the long [easing period.

b Fatse. RacheI is wil l ing to reduce the leasing
period but would have to ask more for the
property. There does not seem to be much
competition for the property at the moment.

c True.

r in the baltpark
z enables us; best interests
3 understand
4 could accept
5 may have a point
6 not with you

7 beneficiat;acceptable
8 may be a possibitity

t.:ffi

7 r receiving
2 offered
3 differ

4 suggested

5 accept
6 enable
7 reouce

ffi
(suggested answers)
z b: I share your views completely. / h: I agree.
3 j: Unfortunately I can't agree with you there. /

a: I see it a tittle differently. / f: I really can't agree
with that.

4 g: Yes, I'm absolutely in favour of that option. 
-

5 e: Up to a point we could accept that / i: Normally
we could acceDt that

5 trust
6 prevent
7 require

g{

h{
ix
ix

8c)(
d/
eX
fx

55
5 costs
7 l imit

4 discount

5 terms and conditions
6 calculation

d terms and conditions
e fees
f interim

r appreciated
z reach

3 summarize

4 fee

ffi

5 down payment
6 confirm
7 opportunity
8 continuing

6 proposal

7 calculation
8 signature

9 reduction
ro extension

914
zb
Yes, they've managed to reach agreement. (See
email on page 39 for a summary of the conditions)

ffi
ro Yes, everything was mentioned.

gb

4a

rz The following words do not fit:
z reduce

3 lower

4 calculate

5 extend
6 a contract
7 a relationship

r3 r increase
z discussion

3 benefit
4 difference
5 Summary



lr ::.Plge 4e,i

1 1 Tokyo
2 4OO
3 XPQrz

4 Osaka

51b
2f
3d
4C

' FagGqtf:i..
6 Across

2 CUrrency

5 delivery note
Z contact

Down
1 payment terms
z confirmation
3 warehouse
4 VAT
6 value

7 r True.
z True.

3 False. Anna wants to make three changes (two

corrections and one addit ion).

8 All except z and 6 are in the dialogue.

a:  y3,7,8

b: z,  4,5,6

,;i. ,.',,
9 (suggested answers)

r I ' l [ enter the changes into the system
z could you please tell me the order number?

3 | need to change the order.

4 I ' l t need written confirmation as wett.

5 Coutd you tell me which items are incorrect?
6 Coutd I also askyou to add another item to the

order?

8z\55WR6o
a total of 136,5 87 t3o/o (or per cent)
fr8,5oo
85o,ooo; r.9 mil l ion
item number (or i tem no.) rTYTE-3SR; 3.8 mm
€t28,87 6.7 8; t9"/. ; €t53 363 37
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page 48

t27 e

2n

Jl

4c

r subject matter ofthe contract
z binding agreement

3 reserves al l  r ights

4 l iable for any damages

5 due date
6 interest on arrears

7 inval idate any other clauses and regulat ions
8 revoke this contract

Page49

r3 (model answers)
r They need to pay within fourteen days of

receiving the art icles. l f they pay late, they have to
pay four per cent interest.

2 The contract is not inval id i fone clause is deleted.

3 We can select a third party to del iver the goods

but, in this case, the third party is responsible for

any oamages.

4 We can get outof the contract i f  Phone Europe
breaks anv ofthe clauses.

page 50

r Call r
Problem: They ordered ten sensors of one model,
but got twenty of another.
Response: The supplier wi l l  del iver the correct
sensors by Friday.

Call z
Problem: Computer network is not working.
Response: Production wit[  send a technician by
noon.

Page 51

1c 5
2a 6

3f 7
4h B

Yes, the speakers follow the three-step approach
when making their complaints.

r I'm afraid that there's a problem with the invoice.
z I 'm afraid this delay wil l cause us probtems.

3 We haven't received the shipment yet.

4 The shipment shoutd have been sent to Moscow.

5 Unfortunately the program is sti l l  not working.
6 | can understand that this is frustrating for you.

7 Can you confirm that someone wil l be here
tomorrow?

8 Your technicians should have fixed it yesterday.

9 Unfortunatety there seems to be a mistake with
the order.

5 model
5 frame

7 73,ooo
8 two

Pag?{l3l

Call r
r would l ike to order
2 manage delivery
3 just make sure

4 l ' tI fax you

Call z

5 ready to place
6 write this down
7 straight away
8 'tt be in touch

r frame contract; ptace of delivery
z shipment; invoice; delivery

3 specifications

4 method of payment

5 signed order

!4salp/4i::'.

5a
6d
7C
8b

5c
6a

b
e
g
d

1(, 1
2

4
5
6
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Page 52., :

4 Problem: Wrong paper shipped (wrong watermark
and colour)
Sotution: Correct paper wil l be sent by special
delivery the next day

5 r  understandyoursi tuat ion
z a priority for you

3 May I iust ask

4 exactly do you mean

5 'tt speak directly
6 ' l l  make sure
7 personatty

a \ ,2 c 5
b l "q d6,z

,:,,.FE#..5il,,,
6 (suggested answers)

z I realize that must be diff icutt.
3 What exactly is the problem?

4 Woutd that be/ls that convenient for you?

5 I'tl make sure you get it next week.
6 | wilt personally sort it out immediately.
7 I ' l l  get back to you on Friday about the discount.

7 z ' l l  make sure

3 ' lt detiver

4 'lt fax

.r.-ii*$,€4

9 r False. There is a frame contract: LIG|FC z54o of
rc February zoo9.

z True.

3 False. The delivery date was not confirmed.

4 True.

5 False. Linda asks for compensation, but Ineke de
Bruin has not yet responded.

description
compensation
confirmation
information
delivery
shipment

.p89e.55,::

r information
z shipped

3 confirm

4 describe

5 detiver
6 compensation

11 1 Please accept my apologies ...
z I very much regret the frustration and problems

this has caused you.

3 The detay was caused by...

4 The missing items wil l be detivered by special
cour ier . . .

5 | would like to offer you ...
6 Again I regret the inconvenience ...

;i4ru{**i
12 1 regret

z compty; forced

3 assureo
a forced

5 formally
6 directty

r3 (suggested answers)
EmaiI r
Ptease accept my apologies for the incorrect delivery.
I realize that this must be very frustrating for you.
Please be assured that we are doing everything we
can do here to fix this problem, so that this situation
will not happen again.
We will of course cover the extra costs. As a sign of
our goodwitt, we woutd also l ike to offer you a ten
per cent discount on your next order.
Once again, I regret the inconvenience we have
caused. lfyou have any further requests, please
speak to me directty, and I wilt personally handte the
situation.

Email z
Please accept my apologies for the recent late
payments. We have meanwhile instatled a new
system to handle invoices, so I can assure you that
this kind of delay wilt not happen again. Regarding
your messages, there must have been a mix-up,
which I witt sort out here.
I wil l personally make sure that the invoice plus
charges is paid before the end ofthis week.

:.;"f.*g'Fr'j,+J, ....
Test yourself!

Across Down
8 recommend

9 rurnover
r3 trade fair
16 apotogy
77 agreement
r8 tender
t9 confirmation
zr conditions
22 competitors
z4 supptier
z5 invitation

5 ' l[ confirm
6 'll receive

104
o
c
o
e
f

r business card
z discount

3 delivery

4 price

5 auction
6 bid

7
8

10

tl

72

74

15

20

23

overheads
request for proposal
penalty
warranty
frame
fee
invoice
order
target
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Carol
Wetl, f irst of alt, I am constantly tetephoning people and
wfit ing emails. You have to maintain contact with your
clients if you want to succeed. This means that I also
often visit them to present our products or to make
offers. I go to a lot of trade fairs too, both to took foi
new contacts and to keep in touch with old clients. One
thing | find quite difficutt is negotiating contracts, you
know, agreeing the terms and conditions ofthe sale.
That can sometimes be tricky. And of course handling
complaints is not my favourite task either, although I try
to see complaints as an opportunity to improve my
relationship with the customer.

In the office I spend a lot of time doing market research
- the tools we have nowadays are excellent - and also
looking at tenders that we may want to make a bid for. ,
also need to l iaise with various internal departments,
especially R & D and our production department. Close
contact with them is important for making sure our
company delivers the service that our customers are
looking for.

Dong-Sun
A lot of my work involves writing and checking written
information. We have to fill in order forms, deat with the
correspondence and invoices we get, and check the
detai ls, l ike del ivery dates and so on. I  spend a lot of
t ime col lect ing and comparing offers from supptiers,
which means quite a lot of analysis work. And of course
I have to write lots of emails - most of these are in
English - and also draw up tenders and invitat ions to
bid. Doing market research atso means we have to write
tots of reports for other departments in our company.

But the lob isn't  only a lot of paperwork; I  also get out
to meet people. I  enjoy visi t ing trade fairs, for example,
as i t  is a chance to look at the new products on the
market and meet with the suppliers directty. I am also
often involved in negotiat ions with our suppliers. For

this we need to l iaise closely with the business unit
which has placed the order. Our department is basical ly
responsible for making sure that our cotleagues have

everything they need to do their jobs.

Carol So, what about the sales meeting last week?
How did i t  go?

James lt was very good, actuatly. They're stitl
working on the minutes but lr is asked me to
f i t t  you in on the main points.

Carol Good.

James Wett, first of atl, Chin-Sun has revised our
sales targets.

Corol Oh, reatty? So how do they took now?

Wett, the targets are quite chal lenging,
actuatly. She wants to increase the sales
volume by ten per cent overatt.  I  think she's
under pressure from management.
Yes, maybe you're right.
There are also some specif ic goals for the
various regions, For example, there are going

to be hvo new faci l i t ies: one in Dubai and
one in Beij ing. Apparently, we are planning

to make a big push in these areas, and
management thinks the t ime is r ight.
Maybe it's the right attitude to have at the
moment. l t  would be nice to real ly enhance
our image international ly. l t  certainly means
we'll be ahead of our new targets, if it all
works out, that is.
So, what else? India is going extremely well
and most of the other areas are only lust
betow target. The only problem is, as you

know, our South American business.
Right. Did Chin-Sun present my ideas for
improving sales there?
Yes, she did. Headquarters agreed that we
should offer more scheduled flights and also
start selling charter flights for some ctients.
It won't be easy to turn the situation around,
apparently, but it is possibte.
We wi[[  also need a sates promotion

specifically for the region, perhaps

something t ike an early booking discount. I ' t l
look into that, although I'm afraid it might
exceed our budget.
Maybe, but youle right, we should look into
it .  We definitety need to pul l  in more orders
overal[.
OK. I  coutd also contact the corporate cl ients
in my area and present our new offers to
them. That way we' l [  br ing in new orders, I 'm
sure,
Good idea. I ' t t  do the same. Oh, [ook at the
time. I'm sorry but I've got to run. Perhaps we
can talk more later.
OK, no problem. Thanks a lot,  James. See
you later.
Bve.

lames

lames

lomes

lomes

Corol

James

James

lohn
Dong-Sun

John
Dong-Sun

Carol

lames

&\at
3

clg,

5@
3

Interflights. Hetto.
Hello. lt 's Kim Dong-Sun from purchasing
here. Could I speak to John Murphy, please?
Speaking. Hi, Dong-Sun.
Ah, good morning, John. Do you have a
moment to talk about your request for
company credit cards?

lohn Ah, yes. Right. Thanks for getting back to me.
Dong-sun No problem. So, I understand you want all

f l ight personneI to be able to draw cash in
foreign locations.
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lohn Yes, that's right. ls there a problem? | tyFed
att the specifications into the system
yesterday. Are there no suppliers for that
kind of service?
No, that's not it. As you know we have some
new policies here. We want to offer a better
service than iust futfitting your specific order.
It is our goatto solve your problems by what
we purchase. So could you help me
understand the reason for the order? |
understand the crews need to stay overnight
a lot and in some places they need some
cash.

Dong-Sun

John That's right. Our people fly to different places
around the world. Sometimes they might
also have a stop-over where they need cash
for a drink or a paper or even local
transportation.

Dong-Sun OK, in that case there could be a number of
solutions. We could orovide them with
speciat debit cards. Or we could give our
partner hotets the facitity to pay a l imited
amount ofcash to our crew and then claim
this back from us.

lohn Interesting. I must admit I hadn't thought of
that option.

Dong-Sun OK, what I'tl do then is contact a couple of
possibte suppliers and arrange to get some
offers. We can then comDare them to see
which gives us the best solution. Also, I can
talk to different kinds of supptiers - not just
for the credit card solution - thereby
increasing the competit ion. lt should mean
we can find an even cheaper solution.

lohn Sounds good. ls there anything you need
from me?

Dong-Sun Not at the moment. Thanks for your time.
Bye, John.

lohn Right, tatk to you later, then.

So I wanted to update you atl on the situation with the
various offers purchasing has received for credit cards
for the international ft ight crew. Dong-Sun's team is
currently comparing these offers. The competit ion is
very tough at the moment, which is of course good
for us. Not all suppliers were able to meet our
specifications, so they were able to exclude some offers
straight away. They will have to assess the rest very
carefully and perhaps put in some requests for more
information. But the peopte in our purchasing
department are very thorough, and I 'm sure they wilt
f ind the best solution for us.

Brigitte Hello, uh, MrAdams. Do you have a minute?
Donald Yes, certainly. But please call me Donatd.
Brigitte And I'm Brigitte. Brigitte Dupont. Pleased to

meet you.
Donald Pleased to meetyou too, Brigitte. So, how

did you tike the presentation?
Brigitte Welt, I found it very interesting. l've listened

to many presentations this week, as you can
imagine, and yours was definitely one of the
more relevant for me.

That's good to hear. I tried to give a good
overview of our range of products. Can I ask
which company you are with?
Of course. I 'm a senior Durchaser at Air
South, responsible for engine parts.
Air 5outh, right. That's very interesting. Do
you think that our MRO services may be of
interest to you?
Welt, that's why I wanted to talk to you. We're
actuatly looking for new partners at the
moment. lwould need more details about
what you can offer, of course.
Yes, I can understand that. This is perhaps
not the best place to discuss details, though.
Doesn't Air South have an office here in
Brussels?
Yes, that's right. I'm actualty based here in
Brussels, although I'm quite often on the
road.
I see. Well, if you have time next week,
perhaps you'd be interested in meeting after
the trade fair is over. l'd reatly [ike to hear
more about your company and could give
you a more detaited presentation of what we
offer.
Yes, that's a good idea. Next week would
work well. Then some of my colleagues could
be there too.
Right. Coutd you give me your card? Then I
can ring you on Friday to set up an
appointment for next week.
Good. And meanwhile l ' l l  speak to my
colleagues and see what time is best for us.
So, here you are.
And herel mine. Great, Brigitte, I ' l t r ing you
as soon as the fair is over.
Good, l 'm looking forward to hearing from
you.
In the meantime, woutd you tike to look at
our new catatogue? lt has short descriptions
of att the new products we're [aunching.
Thanks. I 've already taken one. lt was nice to
meet you, Donald. Goodbye.
Good bye, Brigitte. Talk to you soon.
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Brendan Sorry is this seat taken?
Rainer No, no. Please, feel free.
Brendan Thanks.
Rainer Nice pub, isn't it? lt reminds me very much of

Engtand.
Brendon Yes, me too. ls that where you're from?
Rainer No, I'm from Germany, but I often go to

Engtand on business.

@
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Reatty? l 'm actually from Liverpool, and this
sort of pub makes me feel right at home.
Yes, I can imagine. Have you had a chance to
look around Brussels while you've been
here?
Wel[, yes, a tittle. I think it's.a nice place to
have a fair, don't you?
Yes, I l ike coming here a lot. There are quite a
few of these comfortable pubs with very
good beer and live football matches on W.
Um ... are you interested in football?

Brendan Yes, I am actuatty. Liverpool's my team.



Rainer That makes sense. And Werder Bremen's
mine. Bremen's my hometown.

Brendan Ofcourse. Bytheway, I 'm Brendan-Brendan
Johnson. I 'm with Aircraft Maintenance Inc.,
in Liverpool.

Rainer That's a coincidence. I'm also in the airline
industry. Rainer Noack's my name. l'm a
buyer at Low Cost Flights International in

. Bremen.
Brendan Nice to meet you. So, how's your fair so far?
Rainer Good. I've been trying to find new suppliers

for speciaI overhauts so I've been quite busy.
Brendan I know what you mean. You know, there

certainly are a lot of German companies here.
It always amazes me how much in-depth
information German business people provide
at these fairs. They atways seem to get right
down to business.

Rainer True. We Germans want to deliver solid data,
with lots of facts and specifications. We don't
want to waste time on a lot of unessential
tatk.

Brendan That's interesting. For me the'unessential
talk' is often the most interesting. I see trade
fairs as a place to get to know people, to
make contacts, and not iust to discuss the
specifications of a particular product. You
can always tatk about details and the nitty-
gritty later.

Rainer Yes, I see your point,
Brendon So, you're looking for supptiers. May I ask if

you already have some information about my
company?

Rainer No, I don't think I do.
Brendan You know, you might be interested in our

brochure. Witt you be staying at the fair long?
Rainer Yes, till Friday.
Brendon Good. Perhaps I could come by your stand

some time and I could brief you on our
products. I think we could have what you're
looking for.

Rainer That sounds fine. How about tomorrow
afternoon?

Brendan That sounds great.
Rainer Here's my business card, and l'lljust write

down our stand number. At around 3 p.m.,
say?

Brendan That sounds good. Now, tell me, whatb your
favourite Belgian beer? ...
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Clever Catering, Purchasing Department.

Ines Stott speaking.
Good morning, Ines. l tb Marco Falcone of
Vino Rubinetto here. Do you have a moment?

Yes, of course, Marco. lt's nice to hear from
you. How have you been?
Fine, but busy. You know how it is.
Yes, sometimes it all seems to come at once.
Anyway, what can I do for you?

Wetl, this month we are promoting some of

our new products in Europe, and we thought

Clever Catering might be interested.
Yes, of course. We're atways interested in

finding out what's new.

Transcripts

But, first of a[[, did you hear that we won an
international award in Rome last month?
Yes, I did, actually. Congratutations.
Thank you. We were very pleased. I mean, we
are convinced of the quality of our products,
of course, but it's quite nice to receive
international recognition. The award we won
was for our new variety of sparkling red wine,
Rosso frizzante. Have you heard of it?
Yes, I saw it mentioned in your new brochure
and I read something on your website.
Great. lt's an exciting product, isn't it? Do you
think this wine may be of interest to you and
your clients?
Well, as you know, Marco, we are always
looking for new high-quatity wines. But I 'm
not sure we're rea[[y tooking for this type of
wine. lt may be a little too, let me say, exotic,
for our customers.
Yes, I can understand your point. I admit it is
an unusua[ wine, but we're very confident
that people wilt enioy it, and it is perfect for
the forthcoming spring and summer seasons.
Hmm. You have a point. By the way, Marco,
we wil l be putting out tenders soon for the
next season, so your call is lust in time.
That's great. We will definitely want to put in
a bid. You know, Ines, I can tell you now that
we are in a position to offer you special rates
for your first order, but I would prefer to
come to your office and discuss the detaits
with you. Then I could also te[[ you about
some of our other oroducts.
lU be happy to meet you, Marco. Just let me
have our experts look at the Rosso frizzante
first and, if we are stilt interested, we could
meet after that.
That would be great. I will send some bottles
today for them to check. Perhaps we could
meet in about two weeks. ls that enough
time?
It should be. I'tl give you a catl when we're
ready.
Thanks. | look forward to hearing from you.
And I'm sure you'il be impressed with this
wine, Ines.
OK, Marco. Thanks for the call. Bye now.
Goodbye.
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Marco, I'm afraid there are some differences
between your offer and what we asked for in
the RFP.
Do you mean clear bottles versus green?
Yes, that's one of the differences. You know,
we just don't t ike the idea of starting with
green bottles and changing to clear, as you
suggested in your offer.
Yes, I see your point. Welt, I have some good
news on that. We've spoken to our supplier
again and it seems they can deliver the clear
bottles eartier than expected.
So, if I understand you correctly, you will be
able to supply both wines in clear bottles as
we reouested.
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That's correct, yes.
Wett, that's good. OK. The next thing is the
price.
The price? Could you be more specific?
Well, especially for the sparkling red it's quite
high, and definitely not within our budget.
Wett, I did give you a range of prices
depending on the quantity purchased ...
Right.
... and z6 euros really is a good price.
Remember, it 's a high-quatity wine and quite
unique. But I ' l t see what I can oo.
So, you'tt get back to me on that?
Yes.
Good. OK. Next there's the avaitabitity.
Excuse me, the what? | didn't catch that.
Availabil ity. We need wines that are available
for at least ten years.
I see. And in our offer we said five years, right?
That's correct.
Wetl, that's a bit more compticated. The
problem is that...

OK, sounds good. But if we do that, if we
order five more cars, we witl also need a
reduction in the overhead costs for repairs
and maintenance.
What you have in our offer is already a very
competitive fixed price for each repair.
Yes, wett, but I was thinking, if you gave me
the annual overhau[s ptus the mounting of
winter tyres free of charge, we could shift
these costs so that they come under the
budget for leasing more cars in the UK.
Aha, if I had known of that possibit ity, I would
have offered you our special repair
insurance. You see, when you pay the
monthly fee for repair insurance, we cover all
costs for inspections and repairs due to wear
and tear. With the additional winter package,
everything would be covered.
That sounds very good. I witt obviousty have
to do the calculations again. There is iust one
last thing. lfwe extended the duration ofthe
contract by another four years, would you
provide us with another five per cent
discount on the overall price?
Hmm, five per cent sounds a tittte high. I
woutd say four per cent is the l imit there, but
let me get back to you. In the meantime, l ' t l
send you the conditions for the insurance
and an interim summary of our agreements
by the end ofthis week.
That wilt be fine. I ' tt call you early next week,
and let you know how the calculations work
out.
Good, Hopefulty we'tl be able to sign the
contract next week. Meanwhile, Gabi, I had a
question about something else ...
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Helto Gabi. Good to see you again.
You too, Gavin. How was your iourney? You
drove down from Hamburg this morning,
didn't you?
Yes, that's right. Everythingwas fine. The
German highways really are exceltent if there
are no traffic jams of course.
You're lucky you missed the rush-hour traffic
-that's the worst. Can I offervou tea or
coffee?
Tea, please. ... Thank you.
And here's sugar and mitk if you need it. OK,
tet's get started, shall we? I'd first tike to
summarize what's happened so far, if that's
all r ight?
Yes, good idea.
Right, wett, as you know, we've decided to
lease a new fleet of cars for our management.
You've seen our specifications, and l 've
received your offer.
Yes, and what is your reaction?
Welt, in general, it seems fairly competit ive,
but we feel the overall price is too high. You
know, we've received an alternative offer with
atmost the same terms and conditions, and
for a very good price.
Can I ask what they?e offering?
Wel[, one malor point is that if we leased
from them, we woutd receive all the types of
cars that we need, without any additional
fees for special cases. For example, they
would not charge us extra for the four or five
cars with right-hand drive that we need for
Britain and lretand.
Right, I see. Maybe we could do something
there. How about this? lf you took just f ive
more cars in that region, we could lower our
offer by five per cent.
How is that possible?
With a higher number of cars, we could pass
our tax advantage on to you.

1

A The product is exactly what youte looking for, isn't
it?

B Yes, we're happy with the product, but the price you
offered is a littte high at the moment. ls there any
way you could reduce the price, say with a discount?

A Wett, if you bought another 1o,ooo, we woutd
reconsider our offer.

We could think about the delivery dates, perhaps?
What do you mean?
Wetl, maybe we can agree to order the items in the
next few weeks if you think you can come down a bit
on the price.
We wilt certainly reduce our price if you buy before
the end ofthe month.

We obviously want to create long-term relationships
with our customers.
Yes, but l'm sure you agree that we also need some
benefits for the relationship to continue. Can you
guarantee us cheaper prices ifwe continue to order
from you?
Certainty. Our clients atways get discounts when they
stay with us over time.
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E+
rs A We've really gone down to the lowest possible price

now, I'm afraid.
B But it 's sti l l  not as good as the offer in terms of the

service provided. And we've already discussed the
fact that the repair costs, for example, wit[ reatty be
very minimal.

A That is correct. Of course we're convinced of the
quality as well, so I ' l l  inctude repair costs in our offer
ifyou accept the price as it is.

We've been mostly happy with the product so far but,
of course, we are atways looking at our options. So,
in this case, in order to continue ordering from you,
we would need these small changes to the contract.
But we're not sure that this witt stitt be orofitable for
us if we agree to these changes.
l 'm sorry, but we reatly have no choice. We could only
extend the contract if you agreed to all the terms.

Laura So, as you know, I 'd [ ike to discuss some of
the terms in the offer you sent.

Rachel Yes, what is your overatl impression?
Laura Welt, compared to the other offers we've

received so far, it's certainty in the ball park.

But, as I said, we need to discuss some ofthe
detai ls.

Rachel OK, where would you like to start?
Lauro Perhaps with the leasing period, l t  is very

rong.
Rachel Yes, I agree. That enabtes us to offer you a

better price, which I 'm sure is in your best
interests. isn't  i t?

Laura Normalty i t  is, yes, but unfortunately not in
this case. You see, the maximum leasing
period was f ixed by our board ofdirectors.

Rachel Ah, I understand your difficutty. However, the
period we are offering is the standard term
here in London. lf you want to differ from
that, we wit l  have to increase the leasing
rate.
Normalty we could accept that, but I think we
also need to consider that the buitding has
been empty forthe past three months and
there seem to be no other interested oarties.
You may have a point there, but the leasing
period is an extremely important factor in
setting our price. Maybe we could set a
dynamic rate, based on your turnover at
these oremises.
I'm sorry. I'm not with you. What exactly are
you proposing?
Well, we coutd fix a basic rate that is lower
than our current offer. But then we would
receive a percentage of your turnover. lf the
caf6 is the success wete al[ hoping for, it witl
be beneficial to both you and us. Woutd that
be acceotable?
That may be a possibil i ty, but I would have to
tatk to my boss about it and get back to you.
0n the next point, ...

The way I understand the situation at the
moment is that you are generatty happy with
all the terms of the contract; it 's iust the price
which remains a problem.
That's right, Gavin. We would tike to create a
long-term partnership. That is certainly in our
best interests. But in order to start that, we
really need a lower price.
I can understand the price issue is important
for you, Gabi, and we are also looking at
becoming your [ong-term partner here.
However, both parties have to benefit for thal
to work. Don't you agree?
Yes, of course. But what can you offer us in
relation to the price?
Well, we can reduce the totat price by five per
cent if we receive a down payment of at least
a third ofthe annuaI turnover within seven
days of signing the contract.
You know, Gavin, that we expecied six per
cent, not just f ive per cent.
Unfortunately we really can't go any further
with the overall orice.
Yet you are stit[ above the other offers, ifthat
is your last word.
Hmm. There is one last possibit ity. So far we
have not talked about one-day registration.
That means we would register the car
formally under German law and deregister it
the next day. Thus we could offer them to you
as used cars at a lower orice.
ls that because you woutd then receive state
subsidies?
Yes, that's right. That should enabte us to
offer you the six per cent you need.
Wett, it sounds fine to me. I ' tt check it
interna[[y and get back to you, but I don't see
a problem at the moment.
All r ight, I guess that's it, then. Att other
detaits witt have to be deatt with on the basis
of our standard terms and conditions.
Agreed?
That should be fine. I ' l l  check with our
lawyers and confirm it for you as wet[.
Thanks. I 'm happy we've found a solution,
Gabi. I ' tt send you an email tomorrow
summarizing our agreement. Then our
lawyers can draft the contract.
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Calt r
Jeon TEGID, Jean Duban speaking.
Junko Hetto, Jean. lt 's Junko from JapanCom in

Tokyo. How are you this morning?
Jeon Oh fine, Junko, thanks. And yourself?
lunko Not bad. At least the sun is shining today.
Jean Yes, here too - a nice improvement. So, what

can I do for you today?
Junko We would l ike to order some USB adapters

for our network - both the XPRra and XPQrz
models.

Jean 0K. Let me iust write this down. So, model
number XPRr4: how many do you need?
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Junko We need 4oo. And then for model XPQrz, 
:

z5o. Can you manage detivery to our office in
Osaka by Friday morning?

lean Yes, of course. That's no problem. So, let me
iust make sure I've got everything down
right. So, that's model XPR14, 4oo units, and
XPQrz, z5o units, to be delivered by Friday
morning to Osaka.

Junko Yes, that's right.
lean Fine. l'tt fax you a modeI contract

immediatety. As soon as we get that back
with your signature, we can send offthe
shipment.

lunko 0K. That sounds fine. Thanks, Jean.
lean My pteasure, lunko. Bye.
lunko Bye.

Catt z
Alex Phone Europe. Atex Beck speaking.
lean Hello, Alex. lt 's Jean Duban at TEG lD in Lyon.

I've iust received your message.
Alex Hi, Jean. Yes, thanks for getting back to me.

As I said in my message, we are ready to
place our first order under the frame
contract.

lean That's great, Atex. Let me just find a pen so I
can write this down. OK, go ahead.

AIex

lean

OK, we'd [ike to have r3,ooo extension leads.
Sorry, Alex. Did you say 13,ooo or 3o,ooo?
Thirteen. One three.
OK, r3,ooo. Yes, that witt be fine. Obviously
we need to talk about the delivery date. lf I
remember correctly, we promised we would
detiver that quantity within two months.
Yes. that's correct.
Good. I know our production unit is ready so
l' l t pass the order on to them. But you witl
emaiI us the form as required, right?
0f course. I ' tt email it to you straight away.
That's great, Atex. I'lt be in touch to let you
know how things are going.

Alex Thanks, Jean. Have a nice day.

lean You too, Atex. Bye.

Anno Oh, absotutety.
Roberto So, first, could you ptease tell me the order

number?
Anna Yes, it's WCooor-rz8ih.
Roberto OK, one moment. Right, here it is. So, what

do you need changed?
Anna First, I have two corrections, 0ne is the place

of del ivery for i tem number seven. l t  ought to
be Brighton, not Birmingham.

Roberto Brighton. OK, I've got that. And the second
change?

Anna The women's T-shirts should be light green,

not t ight blue.
Roberto Right. That's article number six- I've

changed that to l ight green.

Anna Wonderful. And finatty, coutd I also ask you to
add another i tem to the order?

Roberto Certainty.
Anna Can we have zooo women's leans, black...
Roberto Btack, did you say? Not btue like those for

the men?
Anna No, no, black is correct. That 's model number

JM-rSK. They shoutd be detivered on 9
November to Leeds.

Robefto OK. ls there anything else I can do for you?
Anna No, that's all for now. Thanks, Roberto.
Roberto My pleasure. And as I said, you should be

able to do this kind ofthing onl ine by the end
of next week. And i f  i t  st i l l  doesn't  work then,

iust let me know.
Anna Great, Roberto. I  realty appreciate i t .  Thanks

again. Bye.

r The order number is 8z\55WR6o. Have you got that?
z The sales have been great. 50 far this year we've sold

a total of 136,587 units. That's an increase of r3 per
cent over last year.

3 Good news. We can save up to f18,5oo each quarter
if we switch supptiers.

4 I 'm pleased to report that this facit ity was able to
increase its output from 85o,ooo to r.9 milt ion last
ouarter.

5 | have a question about one ofthe items you ordered.
It 's item number rTYTE-38R, the 3.8 mm cable.

6 The net total for your latest order is €t28,876.78.
With the Dutch VAT of r9%, this gives you a gross
totat of€r53,363.37.
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Fashion Mode. Roberto Branca speaking.
How can I hetp you?
Hello, Roberto. Anna from Stores
InternationaI in Leeds here. How are you?
Hi, Anna. I 'm fine, thanks. You too, I hope.
So, I saw your first order two days ago.
Yes, that's actually why I 'm call ing. I need to
change the order, but I 'm not sure ifthe
online tool for doing that is ready yet.
Sorry, Anna. Unfortunatety that's right. lt
should be available next week as soon as a[[
the features ofyour client access have been
instalted. But it 's no problem. I can type the
changes into the system here.
OK, thanks. But l ' i l  need written confirmation
as well.
Yes, of course. I ' l l  enter the changes into the
system and the software wilt automaticalty
generate a confirmation emait. Woutd that be
OK?

There seems to be a mistake with the
shipment.
Oh, sorry to hear that. What exactly is the
probtem?
We[[, we placed an order for ten sensors,
model number fZzo,but instead we have
received twenty TZlo sensors. I'm afraid this
detay is going to cause us probtems.
Yes, I can understand. We will ofcourse send
the correct models as soon as possibte.
Sorry, but I need something more specific so
I can tell our customers. Can you manage
detivery by Friday? That would be our
absotute deadtine.
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Seller Yes, of course. I can confirm that you witt
receive the sensors first thing Friday
morning.

Call z
Customer We catled you yesterday morning about the

network you instatted. l 'm afraid that it 's stitt
not working correctly.

Sales 0h, that's strange. I asked our service team
to send a technician to take care of it
immediatety. Somebody should have fixed
the problem yesterday.

Customer Wetl, I haven't seen any technicians, and I
must say I 'm getting rather annoyed. Our
mail order unit stit l  can't access the system,
and it 's costing us money.

Sales I realize this must be frustrating for you. How
can I best help you?

customer I need someone here by noon or else we will
have to consider switching to a different
syslem.

Sales By noon? That shoutd be no probtem. I ' l l
personally get on to the service unit
immediately and make sure they take care
of it.

customer Can you confirm that someone will be here
by noon? We can't afford any more delays.

Sales Yes, I understand. I can assure you that the
technician wil l be on vour premises before
twelvd o'clock.

Customer OK, thanks.
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Hetlo. Alena Nov6k speaking.
Hetlo, Alena. lt's Linda Matthews at Logistics
lnternationaI here.
Hetto Linda. How are things in Glasgow?
Well, not so good. Unfortunatety, there's a
problem with the latest shipment.
Oh, I 'm sorry, Linda. What seems to be the
problem?
We ordered your special premium paper for
our copiers and printers a week ago, but
we've received the wrong paper, and we have
some very urgent orders coming up.
Right, I understand your situation. 0f course
you can't send out your material with the
wrong paper.
No we can't, and our deadlines are
approaching.
OK, Linda, I realize this is a priority for you so
I't l  see to it immediatety. May I iust ask you a
few questions first?
Yes, sure.
What exactty do you mean by the wrong
paper? | mean, is it the thickness, the size,
the colour, or the quality?
Actualty, the maior problem is that the paper
has a watermark that's not ours. Also, the
paper's standard white instead of cream
white as ordered.
Right, and can I just ask one more thing?
I see from my documents that you also
ordered shipments of standard white paper.
ls that correct?
Yes, that's used for internal documents. But
we ordered the other type of paper last week.

Linda
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Of course. There must have been a mix-up.
I ' l l  speak directty with Production and
arrange a speciat delivery to you by ro a.m.
tomorrow. Woutd that suit you?
That's f ine. I think we can wait untiI then.
Can you guarantee that detivery time?
Yes, absolutety!
We realty can't afford any more problems.
I understand. I ' l l  make sure the shioment is
at your location no later than ro a.m.
tomorrow. I ' l l  also fax you a copy of the
original order. Coutd you please fax it back to
me immediately with your signature for
confirmation?
Yes, that's no problem.
Thanks, Linda. I 'm really sorry about this and
I' lt personalty make sure you get the right
paper tomorrow.
Thanks, Alena. Bye.
Bye, Linda.
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A-Z word list

Translation

in accordance with
[rn e'kcldens wr6]

to actrieve lCtsr.^q
acquainted, to get - with

[get e'kwerntrd wrd]
apology [e'poled3i]
appointment [e'pcrntment]
to appreciate [e'pri:Jiertj
approval [e'prurvl]
to approve [e'prurv]
assessment Ie'sesment]
to assure [o'Jue]
to attach [e'tetj]
attention [e'tenJn]

batch [betJ]
benefit ['benrfrt]
bid [brd]
board of directors

[,bc:d ev de'rektez]
to build a relationship

[,bild e rr'lerJnJrp]

calculation [,kelkju'1erJn]
call-off ['kol of]
cautious, to be - [bi 'kc:Jes]
challenging ['tfrehndsrr:]
circumstance ['serkemstens]
to collect [ke'lekt]
commercial [ke'msrJl]
commitment fke'mrtment]
to compare [kam'pee]
compensation

[,kompen'serJn]
competltor [kem'petrte]
concession [ken'seJn]
condition [kan'drJn]
to confirm [ken'fsrm]
consistent [ken'srstent]
convention [ken'venJn]
to convince [ken'vrns]
to cooperate [keu'operert]
correspondence

[,korr'spondens]
counterpart ['kaunteport]
customer service

[,k^stome 's3lvrs]

to deal with ['diil wrdj
designed, to be - to

[bi dr'zarnd te]
desire [dr'zare]
distributor [dr'strrbjera]
to draft [drorft]

to enabte [r'nerbl\
to enhance [rn'horns]
to estabtrsh lt stabtrll
to exclude [rk'sklurd]
executive board

Irg'zekjetrv bcrd]
expertise [,ekspsr'tirz]
to exploit ftk'splcrtl
to extend a contract

Irk,stend e 'kontrekt]

facility [fe'srleti]
faulty ['fcrlti]
to file a tender

lfarl e'tende]
to fix a meeting

[,fiks e 'mirtr4]
fued-price basis

[,fikst prars 'bersrz]
flow [fleu]
frame contract

['frerm kontrekt]
franchising company

[,frentJarzr4'k,rmpeni]

to get out of [get'aut ev]
to get the go-ahead

[get de ,geu e'hed]
goal [geul]
gross [grous]
guarantee [,geron'ti:]

to handle a complaint

[,handl e kem'plernt]
headquarters

[,hed'kwcrtez]

in-depth information

[rn,dep0 rnfe'merJn]
inconvenience

[,rnkan'virniens]
indication [,rndr'kerJn]
inventory ['rnventri]
invoice ['rnvcrs]
involved, to be - in

[bi rn'volvd rn]

key account [,kir e'kaunt]

to liaise with [li'erz wr6]
logistics [e'd3rstrks]

to maintain [mern'tern]
to make sure [,merk 'Jua]
to manage ['menrd3]
manners ['manez]
market research

[,morkrt rr'ssrtJ]
to move up [,murv'.r,p]

ilt

K
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draft (version) ['drorft v:rJn] ... ........
to draw up l ,drc: ' ,rpl _
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Translation Translation

to negotiate [nr'geuJiert]
to number crunch

['nrr.mbe krirntJ]

obiective [eb'dsektrv]
offer ['ofe]
to operate ['operert]
overal[ [,euver'cr1]
overhead ['auvehed]
to overhear [,euve'hre]

to paraphrase ['perafrerz]
to pass on to [,pors 'on ta]
penatty ['penlti]
performance [evel

[pe'fcrmens levl]
pitch [prtJ]
to place an order

[,piers an'o:do]
pre-screening [prir'skrirnr4]
to Prevent [prr'vent]
price tag ['prars tag]
procedure [pra'si:d3e]
Procurement Ipre'kjuement]
profitability [,pmfite'brleti]
project team ['pmd3ekt tirm]
to promote [pre'meut]
promotion [pre'meuJn]
to prompt [pmmpt]
provision [pre'vr3n]
to publicize ['p,rbhsarz]

quarter ['kwc:te]

ranking ['reqkr4]
raPPoft [r€'pc:]
rate lrert]
to reconsider [,ri;ken'srde]
to referto [n'fs: te]
to reimburse [,ri:rm'bsrs]
requirement [rr'kwarement]
requisition [,rekwr'srJn]
to resolve [rr'zolv]
responsibility

[rr,sponsa'brleti]
tetailer ['ri:terle]
to retain [rr'tern]

to sample ['sormpl]
schedule ['Jedju:U
to see to ['si: ta]
service ['s::vrs]
to set up a meeting

[,set rp e'mirtr4]
shipment ['Jrpmant]
to sign for ['sarn fe]
sign of goodwill

[,sarn ev gud'wrl]

to source [sc:s]
to submit a tender

[seb,mrt e'tende]
sp€cialist ['speJelrst]
specifi cation [,spesrfi'kerJn]
stock market ['stok mo:krt]

strategic account

Istre,tird3rk e'kaunt]
to streamline ['stri:mlarn]
structure ['str ktJe]
sub-contractol

[,s,rbken'trakta]
supptier Ise'plare]
suppty chain [se'plar tJern]
to switch [swrtJ]

target ['torgrt]
to tend to [tend ta]
tender ['tenda]
terms and conditions

[,tslmz end ken'drJnz]
thorough ['O,rra]
tough [trfl
to track [trek]
trial period [,trarel'preried]

vague [verg]
vendor ['vende]
volume ['volju:m]

wananty l'woranti]
win-win [,wrn'wrn]
to wrap it up [,rap t',rp]

w
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Useful phrases and vocabulary

Describing your com pany/department
I work in the sales/purchasing department of a smatl/

medium-sized/large company catled ...
We develop/make/produce/sett/...
Our department is divided into ...
We need to liaise/work closely with ...
We also are more actively involved in...
My team/group makes sure that...

Describing your responsibitities
My team is responsible for...
I am in charge of ...
My main responsibil i ty is...
A tot of our/my work involves ...
We have to/need to ...
I spend a lot of t ime ...
My job atso includes ...

Asking indirect questions
Can I ask which company you are with?
Doesn't your company have an office here?
Don't you work at HT Etectronics?

Using would lcould
Could you tell me your name (again), ptease?
Coutd you give me your business card / contact

information?
Woutd you like to look at our new catalogue?
Would you be interested in meeting next week?
I could come to your office next week.

Saying who you are
This is Adam Brown from XYZ Ltd.
It's David Dietrich from purchasing here.
Hi Sarah. lt's Frank here.

Getting through to the right person
Could you put me through to your purchasing

department, please?

Could/Can I speak to John Murphy, please?
I'd l ike to speak to Jil l , ptease.
l 'd t ike to speak to somebody in your sales/purchasing

department, ptease.
ls Michette there at the moment?

Greetings and introductions
Good morning/afternoon.
Hetto. My name is...
Please call me ...
May/Can I introduce myself?
Nice/Pteased to meet you (too).

Moving on to business
How did you [ike the presentation?
What do you think of ...?
Have you found anything of interest?
What l ine of business are you in?
Let me give you/Here's my (business) card.

Arranging to fotlow-up
Would it be possibte to arrange/fix/set up a meeting?
Could I come to see you?
Coutd I call you in the next few days?
Perhaps I coutd send you some information.
Would you be interested in meeting after the fair?
Could you send me your price l ists?
I't l  send you an emait/give you a call next week.

Starting a conversation
ls this your first t ime here/in Belgium?
What do you think of Brussels/the fair?
Are you interested in footbatt/films/winter sports?
The weather here has just been fantastic/horrible.

Keeping the conversatlon going
Are you interested in any particular sport?
- Yes, I'm realty into snowboarding. How about you?
Have you been to Liverpool before?
- Yes, I've been there many times, actually. I reatty tike

the atmosphere, and the people are friendty.

Moving on to business
So, are you looking for suppliers?
Right, should we get down to business?

Salutations and closes
Dear Mr, Mrs, Ms Regards/Sincerety
Dear Bob Best wishes/Kind regards
Hetlo/Hi Bob Att the best/Best



Opening sentence
It was nice to meet you at the conference last week.
I 'm writ ing to tetl/ask you about ... / lust wanted to get

in touch to ...
Hope you had a nice weekend.
How are things going?

Requesting information
Could you send me some details about...?
I would also l ike to take the opportunity to find out

more about...
Would you mind answering the following questions to

hetp us with our preparation?
We would l ike to hear more about...

Making or confirming an appointment
How about Thursday at 4 p.m?

Woutd 3 Aprilat 11 a.m. at our offices be convenient for
you?

I woutd l ike to confirm the meeting for 3 Aprit at 11 a.m.

Concluding
Please feel free to contact me again.
I look forward to seeing you in London.
Looking forward to seeing you on 3 April.

Back-channeling - showing that you are really
listening
Mmmh, good.
Yeah, OK.
Ah ah. I see.
Right.

Prompting - asking for more informatlon
Interesting. Could you tell me more about that?
Yes, could you give me some more details?
Woutd you be able to provide more specific

information?

Paraphrasing- making sure you have understood
corectly
So you'd like ..., but only if .... ls that right?
So, if I understand you correctly, you need ...
Sorry, did you say...

Confirming - saying that you have understood
That's correct, yes.

That's right.
Yes, I see your point.

So, you'tt get back to me on that.

Agreeing
I share your views completely.
We could go along with that.
Yes, I 'm absolutety in favour ofthat option.
I agree.

UsefuI phrases and vocabulary

Disagreeing
I see it a little differentty.
That may well be right, but...
Up to a point we could accept that, but...
I realty can't agree with that.
Normally we could accept that, but in this case ...
Unfortunately, I can't agree with you there.

Asking ifyour partner is interested
Would you be interested in trying our...?
Perhaps I can tempt you to sample our...?
Do you think your company might be interested in ...?
Do you think this may be of interest to you and your

clients?

Showing interest
That sounds interesting.
That would certainly be of interest to us.
That might be exactty what we are tooking for.
Could you send me a sampte/give me some more

information?

Being cautious
Well, maybe. But I woutd need to know more about...
I 'm not so sure,
I don't think that's really what we're looking for.
That (really) depends on your conditions/price.

Saying you are not interested
I'm sorry but...
Unfortunately we're not looking for that at the moment.
Thanks, but we already have a supplier for that product.
No, thanks. We're not interested in that at this stage.

Starting the conversation
Wete very happy to be meeting you today.
We hope to come to an acceptable solution for both/all

of us.
I'd tike to discuss some of the details in the offer.
We'd tike to hear your proposals before we telt you

what we can offer.

Concluding your arguments
We are sure that you will see the benefits for your

company ifyou take up our offer.
There you have our proposal. I'm afraid that's as far as

we can go.
So that wraps it up.
That sums uo our side then-

Finishing the conversation
That may be a possibitity but I have to discuss it with

my boss.
Let me get back to you.
I 'm happy we've found a solution. I ' l l  send you an email

tomorrow summarizing our agreement.

lzg
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Ptacing orders
We would tike to order/have...
We're ready to make our first order under the frame

contract.
We'd like to place a catl-off order for ...
We would appreciate delivery by Friday. Can you

manage it/that?

Taking orders
I' l t iust take/write down the details.
Let me iust write this down/type in your order.
So, how many do you need exactly?
Was there anything else you'd like to order today?

Checking and confi rming information
Let me just check/repeat that.
Let me make sure l've got everything down right.
Yes, that's right/correct.
Sorry, David. Did you say...?
Could you say that again/repeat that, please?

I'm afraid (that) there is a probtem with...
There appears/seems to be a mistake/mix-up ...
Unfortunately, we have a stight problem with ...

Confirming you have understood the client's situation
I'm sorry to hear that. / | understand your situation.
I realize this must be frustrating for you.

Asking for the details of the probtem

Could you tell me exactty which item was damaged?
May I ask if you've tried to use the tracking facility on

our website?

Serving your ctient by suggesting solutions
You wil l get the missing shipment within z4 hours.
I ' l t get back to you first thing tomorrow morning about

compensation.

Helpingyour ctient by confirmingyour commitments
I' l l  see to it immediately and persona[[y make sure you

get compensation.
Are we agreed that you'tl fax me a copy of the invoice

and I' l l  send you the missing items today?

Making comptaints
I'm writ ing to you to complain about...
I am writing in reference to the above order.

Unfortunately, ...

Talking about consequences
We expect you to cover these costs.
We expect compensation for the inconvenience caused.
We cannot accept this and wil l have to cancel our

contract if i t happens again.
lf you do not comply with the delivery terms as agreed

in our frame contract, we will be forced to contact our
tawyers.

Offering apologies
Please accept my apologies for...
Please be assured that we are doing everything...
| (very much) regret the inconvenience we have caused.

Referring to future action
We will, of course, cover the extra costs/reimburse

you/arrange for a new shipment...
As a sign of goodwill, I would like to offer...

Translation
to buitd a retationship

to convince

to fite/submit a tender
to futfil
to handte a complaint

to make sure
to negotiate

to place an order
to present
to reimburse

to set up a meeting

It is vital to build a good relationship with those you do
business with.

I will need some more information before you can convince
me to buy.

The ctosing date for filing the tender is Friday.
I 'm afraid your product doesn't seem to futfi l  our requirements.
It is important to handle comptaints wetl if we want to keep

our clients.
We must atways make sure we listen to our clients'needs.
I am sure we witl be able to negotiate terms that are beneficial

to us bothi alt of us.
I ptaced an order tast month and it's sti[[ not arrived.
Today I want to present our latest product to you.
We woutd tike to reimburse you for the cost of reptacing the

faulty product.
We should set up a meeting to discuss your product further.




